JFAYETTE COUNTY, Ky: " ... in Jan. 1974 the co. and its
seat were combined into a single entity with an
'urban-county govt.' Ky's second most populous co.,
it was one of the 3 into which the Va. Leg. divided
its Ky. Co. in 1780. It was named for the Marquis de
LaFayette. From its orig. terri. all or part of 42
other co's. were created." (Book-P. 99); The orig.
Fay. Co. took in all of the e and n sect. of
Ky. II Ky. Cent:. RR, Eliz. Lex. & BS RR was com
pIe ted in 1872; 1\ "in the heart of the inner
bluegrass" of Kv; Part of its s boundary is
the K)T. R;

/PAYETTE CO. (Ky): All of 37 al1ld' part of' 7
other co's. were taken from Payette's orig.
terri. Fay. had assumed' its present bound's.
by 1799; One of the 3 orig •. co's. est. in
1780 from Va's. orig. Ky. Co. This included
all of the future state from the mouth of the
Ky. R. and everything nand e of it. All
streams that drain Fay. Co. are part of the Kj
R. systeIll'. All drained by Ky. R. and several
branches--Elkhorn, Hicknmn', Boones Creeks;

jPAYETTE Co. is noted for its horse farms. somE
over 1000 acres. and its great antebellum
homes. Tob. & livestock farming the processin~
industries derived from them; Pay. was one of
the 3 co's. created in 1780. It then took in
all of Ky. nand e of the Ky. R. and, with thE
other 2 co's •• comprised-what was then called
the Dist. of Kv; The first settlements were
sta's. Bourbon Co.,~a~the 1st to be separate(
was formed in 1785 from Fayette's nw sect. In
all. .... ; The N. Elkhorn, Cane Rurr. S. Elkhorn
Hickman, Shannon's Run, noone's Creek were thE
main streams drainin~ the co. Boone Creek fo~
~ itsSe border with Clark;

.; FAYETTE Co •. , Kv: 285 sq. mi. Assumed its
present boundaries ono 2/I/1799. Law creating
the 3 orig. co's. was enacted on 6/30/1780'.
Centrally located. Forty two ~o's. were
created from the orig. F. Co •. This article
will deal only with those po's contained in
the present boundaries which were fixed by
2/1/1799; F. Co. was est. on 6/30/1780 as one
of the 3 orig•. Ky •. Co's. while Ky was still a
part of Va •. ; The 1st settlements in the co.
were stations built for protection against the
Indians and wil~ animals;

JOnly 2 PO's were wi~hin the pre-merger Lex.
city limits: Ellerslie and (maybe) FrogtownKirklevington;

2 story br1.Ck house at 1115 Ash Grove Pike,
Fayette Co., Ky. was built by Rev. War vet.
Abram Cassell or his son, Leonard Cassell.
Then the Pike was called Cassell's Road.
(see clipping •••• ) (LHL, 12/3/89, Fl:2-6);

v'

~THENS' (Fayette Co •• Ky) I David Watts &
Richard Spurr were among the 1st settlers of
the site ca. 1780/81. D. Boone settled at
Boone Sta. in 1782. On Boone Creek & 5 mi
from B'borough. Stockaded for protection ago
Indians. Capt. Wm. Ellis was also there ca.
1784. Booneowas here till he left for Limest.
in 1786 •. (Peter. P. 484); Cross Plains (1881)
was nr. the viI. of Athens and "was the cross
ing pt. 9f the hunters and trogps passing to
and fro ~etw. Harrodsb~ & Lex. and Bryant's
Sta. (sic) anct Boonesborough." C".P. was then

t mi e of Athens on land owned by Wm. D. &
Garrett Watts. "It was used in old militia
times as a muster grounds •.•• " race coursli.
(Peter, P •. 490); Athens was laid out as a viI
in 1826 'by Harvey ( sic) Il'ledsoe. "Before it
was laid out as a town it was called Cross
Plains," The 1st home was built by Hamil ton
Jenkins or one of the Hickmans. Harvey & his
bro. Simeon had a store there early •. Inc. in
1826. (Peter, P. 491);

~~NS

(Fayette Co.) I
(Pron. tlAthhnz") DK
why ron. this way. 1st known as C:ross Plains
(tlKr awls Planz") Present, site of Athens is
very close to the old Boone Sta. Which was
just outside of the built-up part of Athens. ,
Never h,eard why it was named Athens •. "V/hen it
was known -~ Cro'ss' Plains it became a pret ty
tough pla:~~.'-:-, A lot of drinking and fighting
went on out~there and the respeatable people
in that section of,:the county decided to clear
it up and they thought that by changing the ~
name to ,Athens they would help improve the
image of the place. I've always had the feeling •• wi th no ,foUndation really that Athens ,',

came from the fact that Lexington was known
as 'the Athens of the West' and they just
borrowed that. But .. I dk whether that's true
or not. (He's sure that the slogan preceded
the renaming of the place) We've been trying
for the last several yrs at the Library to
determine when Lex. was first referred to as
'The Athens of the West' and we have not
found it •. It was referred to in that way at
the time that Horace Holle..At . was at Transylvania. But I think probably it was used
earlier but we have not found a contemporary
reference ••• I'm sure it followed (the trans-

fer. of Transylv.ania to Lexington) •••• II
(Burton Milward, interview, 4/27/1978);

-V-.
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~ATHENS (Fayette Co.)

I

.... '- t.. nz") Boones
1
("lUhtO'
Sta

est. by Dan'1. Boone at the site of the
present' Athens, in 1779. He lived here while
as Lt.~Col.'-of Fayette Co. militia, he
directed the rescue of' Bryan's Sta. and later the Battle of Blue Licks •••• (Uhid. newsp.
clipping); The ruins of Boone Sta.=ft mi. e.
of Athens. Here Boone built a sta. in·1779.
1st called Cross Plains, iS~d to have beer
settled before 1779 when Lex. was founded.
Not known who settled Athen • Boone Creek
B,apt. Chu. dates from 1785.1Athens was laid
out in ~828. Early' compet¥tor with Lexi~gton
•
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for economic dominance of the c~unty; had
hemp and woolen mills, gistilleries, blackE:~
smith shops, stores. Became prosperous town.
Earfy dream. of overshadowing Lex., even becoming county seat "never materialized •• because Athens lacked •• water in quantity."
.Several fires in the 1840s and 50s destroyed
"i!luch of the. busi. sectionQand Athens never
recovered". Businesses left and "the vil.
lapsed into •. dependence on Lex ••. " •..• (Fred
Luigart, "Athens: Growin,g Pains May Wake a
Sleepy Village" LCJM, 1/10/1965);

/ ATHENS' (F'~yette Co .• ): Cross Plains founded
1783 by Sam'l. Todd. etal. At jct. of Boonesb.
Rd. & Cleveland Pike. Athens today is on thiff
very site.C.P. began as religious commu. Bapt,
Chur. built 1785 on site of present Christian
Chur. Athens laid out as viI. by Harvey BledsOE
,in 1826 •. Woolen factories built 1836. These
were very shortli v~d: .·Pop. -of 300 in 1840:
attracted gambling and, got reputation for gen']
lawlessness which lasted till 1870. By turn of
cent. had become basically rural town. pop. of
.) 151 (1970) Compact comrnu. on 50-55 acres. 3 cht
2 stores and ele. s·ch. Half of pop. engaged in
farming.'(P~'33-4) . (Donald Burrell & Michael
Putnam. Part 2 "Rj;lr~l SettlemEmts,Housing
(.
Study" of 1971 HousJ.ng ReP1. of CJ. ty-Co. Plann(
Comm. Z:;/lG71):,.
)

ATHENS (Fayette Co.): site of "Boonts Sta. (or
fort) where Dan'1. Boone lived longer than at
any other place in Ky. His bro. Edward, son
Israel and nephew Thos. Boone were buried here
(Sam'l. Tabb, WPA ms); Laid out -as viI. by
Harvey Bledsoe, 1826. Surveyed by Wm. Summers.
Before Athens name applied to it, it was calle
Cross Plains. 1st house built by a Mr. Hickman
or Hami1t"on" Jenkins. Inc. 1826 ••• DK why so
named. (Robert Peter, HIST. OF FAYETTE CO., KY
Chi: O.L. Baskin & Co., 1882, P. 491);

ATHENS (F:ayette Co.): Laid out 1826 "on the
site of Cross Plai~ ••• Two roads cross there
--one of" which was opened by Dan' 1. Boone to
Lexington in the 1780s and the other to Paris
by Eli Cleveland in the 1790s. Boone's Sta.
nearby became a famous racefield 'at Cross:
Plains,' which i ts~lf began with a tavern."
(C. Frank Dunn, "Slickaway and Donerail--WhY
Those Names?" in the Bluegrass Review Edit.
of the LEX. SUN. HER-LEADER, 1/15/1950, P. 90,
21.); Named for the city in Greece. A prosperous hamlet in early days with po, several
stores & shops. 1st called Boone" s St'a. Dan' 1.
Boone had 1000 acre grant here. His fort at
the head of Boone's Creek was named for him.

JATHENS (Fayette Co., Ky): PO est. 1826 ... Disc. 7/311
1909 (mail to Lexington) A CROSS PLAINS po operated
from 1819 to 1826 (P&G);BOON'S STATION po in Fayette Co
from 1812-1813. (Ibid.);

vJ:TH~NS

(Fayette Co.): Bo'one's Sta.·wa~ near
a small settlement "that sprang up .• at· the
crossing of the buffalo traces, which fact
gave it the name of 'Cross P1ains,"but it
lost its identity shortly after 1826, when
the present town.of Athens was started about
half a mile away." (Ranck, BOONESBOROUGH, Lot
190i,.p. 121); Boone"s Sta. was at the. jet •.
of B-oone' s Cree'k' and B offman (or Baughman) .
. Creek. (Ibid.),;:' B)oon's··Sta. (now Athens) PO
est .4/1/1812~Henry. Moore ••• (KY.' POST
.
.' OFFICES;' 1794- 819 ,.Submitted:t9 KHS by
'-.Thelma M. Mur hy, Indianapolis,',') Ind. 0' n. d. ) 1
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JATHENS (Fayette Co., Ky): "This viI. is located at the
jct. of Ky 418 & 1973, 6! (air) mi se of Lexington's
New Circle Rd. First called Cross Plains for its location at the crossing of 2.buffalo traces, the site is.
said to.have been settled about 1783. It was laid out
in.1826-by Harvey Bledsoe,who became the 1st pm of
Athens, and was inc. under that name in 1825. No one
knows why it was called Athens or why the name has such
an unwsual local pron. ~cc. to one theory, as Cross
Plains the community had a reputation for lawlessness;
and when the respectable citizens decised to clean it
up they thought its image could be improved with a new
name. Perhaps 'Athens' was suggested by Lexington's

nickname, 'The Athens of the West.' which, it is fairly
certain, preceded the renaming of Cross Plains. The po
closed in 1909." (sic) (Book-P. 9); [Pron. "a/thoriz"].
Ace. to Wm. L. Davidson, 5/24/1876, the po ~a:

5 mi n of Ky. R. 2 mi w of Boons Creek, 4 mi :

of Chilesburgh PO, 3 mi n of Walnut Hill PO, J
mi s of the Athens Sta •. of the E.L. & B'.S. RR
II Ace. to Leffi Smith, 9/11/1885, the po was 3
rd. mi s of Chilesburg, 5 mi n of Cleveland PI
3 mi e of Walnut Hill" PO, 3 mi s of Chilesb.
Sta. of C&O. (SLR);

J

A~ON'.{Fayette

Co.): (Pron. "K/v(ah)n") A comm
on the Briar Kill Pike. Just a country store
until WWII when the 'US Govt. took over that
'whole area and est. the Blue Grass Ordinance
Depot and took in the site of Avon. Ev.erythin
was completely changed', including,the course
of the roads. Notning at the-site,of the oldAvon now. It's now on tne govt. reservation.
The "name' Avon was ,applied before the govt.
acquired th~ site. But dk-the derivation. ~ut
-the name continued to be applied to it. Peopl
would speak of going ,out to Avon to work at
the ins'tallation instead of the Blue Grass
Depot. Name is thus current. Avon refers now

to that general locality and to the Army
installation. Local peop~ say they live in
Avon. DK who "are associated with the name
or place or how far back in time it goes.
(Burton Milward, interview, lI-/27/1978);
Acc •. to J. Howard' Weathers, 11/10/1890, the
prop. po would. be t mi from Davis Fk, 10 lI)i
from Lex. PO. 'AvOIl".Sta. of the Ky. Union RR
(l Ace!:'. to N. G•. McDonald, 1/16/1909, the po
was 1/8 mi n of a branch of N; Elkhorn Creel
10 mi from Lex. PO, 0.2 mi s of Lex. & East
Ry track. (SLR);

J AVON-

(Fayette Co.): PO est. 12/J/1890, J.
Howard Weathers ••• Disc. 4/15/191J (mail to
Hutchison) (NA); At the jet. of the L&N RR
& Briar Hill Pike, e. of Lex. Mostly strung
out on Briar Hill Pk.¥In past, Avon name referred only to th~ gen. area. ,Was a farming
area in 19th cent. owned by the Berry heirs,
the Weathers heirs, the Colbert heir & other
famil:(e,'s,. ,Most--of':th:e pres'entl area 'of' 'the com.
is land, owned by T • .]". Weathers, heirs. Avon
Acres was creStted in 1956 by !I'I'/~JI'i':' C.E~ Gib-sor
who subdivided inheri;ted land. In' ,1957 a concrete 'co'. es't~' operatlons there;' In prox. to
Leac"-B'lue'iGrass Army Depot',' est'. 1941'.' Pop. ('7C
=97. Residential commu. and basically familyoriented. Linear settlement •••••

V.AVON '(Fayette Co.): I.&N·depot closed 5/141 .
1965. Erected by I.&E RR in 1888. Served the
US Army Depot nearby. Bldg. was razed right
after it closed. Became I.&N sta. when I.&N·
acquired the I.&E •. ("Avon Depot •. Operated Sinc,
1888. Will Close on.May 14-" LEX. HERALD. 51't1
1965. P. 1); In 1895. Avon had J.S •. Weather s
gen'l-.· store. (P?lk);'
-

VBOFFlVlANS CREEK (FayetteCo •. , Ky) l named for
Capt . .Fohn Bof-fman who raised iiCbrn on its
banks in 1776. This sp. of his family name
was used by one of his descendants. (See 1810
edit. of Hardin's Repts., P. 348). But i t was
also spelled BaUghman in F. Co. records.
Ranke claims Boones Sta.was at the confluence
of Boone's & Boffman's'Creeks. (Ranke,
BOONESBOROUGH, 1901, P. 121);

BOK and CHICLE (Fayette Co., Ky): Were 2 rr stations
on an L&N cut-off track built ca. 1914 "connecting
its Lex-Winch. line at a pt. 6.8 mi from Lex. with a
pt. on- its Lex-Paris trackage 5.9 mi from Lex. They
were named, resp., for Edward W. Bok, the editor, and
for a wellknown race horse. Chicle was 12.68 mi from
Wright. That route was abandoned in 1951. (Sulzer,
GHOST RR'S, P. 173) Chicle was 5.9 mi from Lex. (Ibid
P. 168);

vlBOOFMAN'S OLD STATION (Fayette Co., Ky) sometimes aka Boofman's Improvement. Pion. sta.
built by the bros. John & Jacob Boofman on
Boofman's Fk. of Boone's Creek in- 1776. (Acc
to Jillson PION. KY. 1934, P. 73); The consistent sp. of D. Boone's name sans the term.
"e" was by Filson. (Ibid. P. 77). But Boone
himself always signed his name with an "e".
See Nickel. .•.•.•

BOONE CREEK' (Fayette-Clark Co's., Ky):
37°53'35"N, 84°20'15"W. Flows southerly
entering the Ky. R. nr. the above geog.
coords. ,f,orming part of the Fay-Clark Co.
boundary. A,cc'. to BGN decision 2/12/1943, i t
was not Boones Creek. (On the Ford 7~ min.
Quad.) Given as Boone Creek on the 1897 USGS
Richmond Quad which was reprinted in 1923; in
the 1931 soil map of Fay. Co. pub. by the US
Bur. of Chem. & Soils and the Ky. Ag. Xp. Sta
the 1937 st. highway dept. map of Clark Co. &
the 1937 state hiway map of Fay. Co. (where i'
was Boones Creek) and the Ky. Writers Guide,
P. 438

JBOONE STATION (Payette Co." Ky): On 400 acre
tract on the s side of Boffman's Pk. of Boone
Creek, a part of the 1000 acre 11m. M.adison
Military Survey •. The sta. itself was on 185
acres on the (present-1943) Gentry Rd., that
para!lels Station Br., that was later the rd
to Winch. Part of the orig. site was acquired in 1824 by the Bledsoe B:ros-Simeon, Harvey
& Robt. In 1848 Robt.- sold the B •. Sta. land
to Garrett Watts who shortly deeded part of'
it to Thos. & JTas. Barker. The precise site
of the sta. itself is not known. But within
the area extending n for t mi from Gentry Pik
to Boffman's Pk. and along the later. The sta
was probably on a hilltop •••• (C. Prank Dunn,
"Boone Sta. Site" REG. V. 41, 10/43, Pp. 304-

-- BRACKTO\'lN (Fayette Co.) I (gtr'lPg a 1 Dug a sect.
gf 6le: Y91/21, ""'he LeestowA PilEErp nw of Lex.
Before the CW, the· site was owned· by Frederick Braxton, Jas. H. Henderson, and the Marti
family. Subdivided after the war. "The Hender
sons sold 21 acres •• in the no. part of B'town
e
to Wm. Parr() who, in turn, sold it to Robt •
Stone. In 1887, Stone subdivided the 21 acres
into long narrow lots. He named this subdivision 'Stonetown' after himself. He sold this
.land to Negroes who were able to pay the $100,
acre price •••• The so. part of B' town was owne,
by Rev. Frederick Braxton, who was the 1st
pastor of the colored church at Main & Merina
Sts. in Lex. Since Rev. Braxton was an

important influence in the creating of the
se ttlement, the inhabi tants ~x::tJm:xj) named
their vill. after him, calling it Bracktown'
Pop.- (1970)=210. 90%=Negro. Extends for ove:
1 mi. betw. Leesb~rg Pike and, the L&N RR.
92 acres. gro., gas sta., church, farm
implements dealer •••• (Donald Burrell &
Michael Putnam, Part 2 "Rural Settlements
Housing Study" of 1971 Housing Rept. of Citl
Co. Planning Comm •. , 5/1971, Pp. 37-8);

~RACKTO~N

(Fayette Co.): Pop •. today=c.200,90%
black. Most of the homes are along the old Lee:
town Pk.,~n the'past one of the main roads betw\~en Lex. & Frank. In 1935 US4Z1(called the
Leestown Pk) was rerouted around the commu. &
the Old Leestown Pk. is now a resL street.
Est. as a post CW -"home for freedmen •." 1887,
Robt. Stone "subfI:jNided 21 acres into long
narrow lots which' h~ sold toblac.ks able to pa
the $100 an acre price'. Stone named the commu.
Stonetown after himself, but the inhabitants
called (b±~ it Bracktdwn •. after ~he fo~er owne
of part of the land, Rev. Fredr~ck (s10) Braxton •• the 1st pastor of the black chu. at MElin
Merino Sts. in Lex." Town had an ele. sch. &

still has the First Bapt. Church of BracktoW"
whose pastor, the Rev. Walter Mic)1ael Garling
ton, -Jr., is the community's recognized leader. His wife=J'erdenia.( •••• ) ("Proud Bracktown is Striving for More Progress", by Benj.
Engel, Lex. Sun. Her-Leader, 1/8/1977, ,Pp.
Bl:2-5, B2:1-?);
- ~
__

BRACKTOWN (Fayette Co.,): Named for the Rev.
Frederick Braxton. 1st minister of the colored
church at Main & Merino Streets. He est. the
commu. on Leestown' Rd •••• ,(C. Frank Dunn,
"Slickaway at\d Donerail"'';Why Those Names?" in
the Bluegrass Review Ed. of the LEX. SUN. HERLEADER, 1/15/1950. Pl?' 90-1);
On Lees'town Rd.
opp. Masterson Park (Joe Heidenreich, "Fayette
Co •. Community Names", 1977 •••• ); (Pron •.
"Br(ae)k/town") (B.urton Milward', 4/27/1978);

BRACKmOWN (Fayette Co.): The street running
thru Bracktown used to be the Leestown Pike
but it was rerouted. When the govt. bought
the property across_the road and est. the
Fed. Narcotic Farm, they relocated the hiway.
and left Bracktown over on the opp. side of
the road. Most of the residents at that time
worked on Col. E. R. Bradford's (ch. sp.)
farm which backs up to it. Rev. Braxton was,
Negro preacher. DK how his name got corruptec
to Bracktown. There's a tendency to shorten
things. (Burton Milward, interview, 4/27/1971

/BRIGHTON (Fayette CO.)I po est. 10/25/189~,
Thos·..-B. A-dams ... (NA); (Pron-. "Br( eye )/ton")
Anbther black farming community. Currently'.
known by this- name. -There's. lately been a considerable'growth of white homes in that vic.
A reg! L subdivision~,has. grown up around
Br-}ghton'. But"dk i:t;-it has taken thj.s name.
It s either on or close to the rr. DK if it
preceded the rr. On. Todd:' s Rd.,· off: the Richmond Rd. -It's practically in the built-up area.
now. DK the derivation of its name. (Burton
Milward, interview, ~/27/1978); At jet. of
LioBrty Rd. & the C&O RR tracks. :And Brighton
Sta. is at the jet. of Bryant iRd:;'; & the C&O RR
(Joe Heidenreich, "Fayette Co. Commu •.Names"
1 Q?? _ . __ ) !
Po. !L'r"-. ...u. c,~ 1/'./..-/"" ..... I",.,,' 1""'.4'

Only a po there in 1895; if\'cc. to Thos. H.
Adams. 9/10/1894. the pr6p. po would be ca.
80 ft. n of rr. 3 mi w of Chilesburg PO. 6 mi
e of Lex. PO. to serve a vil. of 100 pop.l\ Ace
to I'I.S. Gum. 5/5/1908, the po was 5 mi (sic)-I
w or Chilesburg po, 6 mi e of Lex. PO, 30 ft.
n of C&O tracks, just e of Bryan Pike. (SLR);

CADENTOWN (Fayette Co.): c. 1 mi. ese of Lex.
city limits. "Est, solely for the purpose of
providin~ housing for the freed slaves after
the C.W ./The farm which Sam' 1. McKee owned,
later residenme of Capt. John Starks, Rev. War
officer, was purchased in 1867 by Owne (sic)
Caden, a farmer, born in Ireland in 1830 •. He
came' to tne US'· in 1840 ... ('H~) and hls wife" rear
ed .their' children here, ,some of whom settled i
tne area to "da'rrY' on 'ifte' 'Caden name." The chil
ren ,subd~:v-ided the,/lapd. Rural; ,s~,tt}.ement. pop
(1970) =145. 2/3 of p'op. =whi te '. Urban:"oriented
wotkif-Orce~ 'C). 70.aeres at ,jet •. of Liberty &
Todds (sic) Rds. On both sides of Liberty. 2
gro. stores, used ear lot, 2 ehur., eommu. ctr
••• •

CADENTOWN (FaY§l'ttet,C[~:i): Presumably named for
Owen Caden who founded the town after he boughthe site of farm & home of Capt. John Sparks,
Rev. War officer, in 1867. Before Spar.ks it maJ
have been the farm of Sam'l. McKee; at least
McKee- died and was buried there. On Todds Rd.
(C. Frank Dunn, "Slickaway and Donerail--Why
Those Names?" in the Bluegrass Review Ed. of
the LEX. SUN. HER_LEADER, 1/15/1950" Pp • .2Q-l);
McKee was a state legislator. (Tom Carter,
"Fayette Addresses Show History-Related Names"
in LEX. HER-LElIDER, 4/:1:2/1970, P. 5); (~I
oA.. d- \A 1+<>~" ) (gVvv~ VVv;1 W Ov-.ol ( '1/<.-7/1 "77J'-J:

~CHlLESBURG (Fayette CO.)I Richard Chiles

(lQI1111785-10/2/185J)~operated Chiles Tav.
on Strodes Rd.' 8~ mi. e. of Lex •. He was a
native of Va. and a farmer. ("Chiles Tavern
in Fayette Co., Ky." by Mrs. Lillie Taul
Edsall, Lex. 1944, ms. in UK Spec. Coll.);

roo ~n..
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In 1895 Chilesburg had a no. of businessed &
services, incl. J. \'I. Christian'rs store. Thos
~. \'leather's gen'l. store. W.E. Christian
was pm;
~
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vCHILESBURG (Fayette Co.): po est. as Chilesburgh 5/l6/186J~ Mrs. Alice McGrady ••• (NA) ;
Named for Richard Chiles "who opened a tavern
on Strodes Rd. (Now the Winchester Pike)ten
mi.• from Lex." Important stage coach stop and
was "headquarters of the stage coach stables
where horses were .. changed on the long trip eas
PO was est. there by Chiles. (C.Frank Dunn.
"Slickaway and Don~rail--Why Those Names?" in
Blue~rass ~ev. Ed. of the LEX. SUN~HER-LEADER
1/15/1950. Pp. 2Q~1); (check in PORI there
was a Childsburgh-· (sic) po in Fayette Co. c.
1829 with Richard Childs (sic) It may ·have
<;leased about that time since there's no list~ng of it in the 1830-1930 POR);

/ CHlLESBURG (Payette Co.): a station on the
rr. Named for Richard Chiles, early innkeepeJ
there. On the Winchester Pike. The Cleavelan<
Pike betw. here and Athens and from here to
the Hornback ~iill Pike •. (check) (Martha R.
Davis, "Some Fayette Co. Source Names" DAR
ms, 1940); (Pron. ,"Ch(ah)lz <f:3? (eye)lz!berg
On the Winch •. Pike. Named for Mr~ Chiles who
had a tavern there which became the site of
the po. cf Peter"s Hist. whose acct. of this
. is accurate. Now: nothing; maybe a filling
sta. on site but not sure where site is.
Doesnt think local people call it anything
or even know the name. Name not in current
use. (Burton Milward, interview, 4/27/1978);

J CRILESBURG (Fayette Co ~ ): Was the po for
Athens Sta. which was 4 mi. n. of Athens. The
station was built in 1872 by Wm. E. Christian
when the Lex. & Big Sandy RR was completed
through. (P. 492). On the Winch. Pike, c. 8
mi. from Lex. In early days, it was just the
site ofa tavern built & run by Richard Chiles
and the vil. was named for him. Old stage
stop between Lex. & Mt. Sterling. Very earlier
--a store, blacksmith shop,. etc. po was est.
by Richard Chiles as pm. When the rr came in,
the po moved to Athens Sta •. and the rest of
the vil. of Chilesburg'followed soon after •••
(P.501); (Robert Peter, RIST. OF FAYETTE CO.,
KY. Chi: O.L. Baskin & Co., 1882);

IcHiLESBURG (Fayette Co., Ky): "Little remains of a vil.
with epo and a sta. at the jct. of the C&O RR and Ky
1973, It mi s of US 60 and 5 mi e of Lexington's New
Circle R9. This was Chilesburg's 2nd location. It was
originally .located on the old Winchester Pike (now us 6C
and grew up around a tavern,and stage stop maintained by
Richard Chiles (1785-1853), a Virginian, who is said 'to_
have had a po there from a very early date until at leas
1829, about which _time it- was discontinued. This po was
re-est. on 5/16/1863 with Mrs: Alice McGrady, pm.
Shortly after the completion of the Lex. & Big Sandy
(now the C&O) RR in 1872, the Chilesburg po and viI.
were moved to the new site where Wm. E. Christian had

just built a depot and est. At~ens station to serve the
town of Athens, 4 mi s. The po there closed in 1954."
(Book-Pp. 57-8); Acc'. to Jiohn F. Lynch. 5/9/1908
the 'Chi1esburg PO was on the w side of Boons
Creek:. 25 ft n of C&O.I\ Ac~. to Mary E. F'arney
7/22/1939. the po was:m the Chilesburg Sta. 01
the C&O. 1.6 mi ~ of US 60. 3 rd mi and 2.2 ai:
mi from the Clark Co. line. 3 mi w of Pine
Grove PO. 9t mi e of Lex. PO. (SLR);

'/CLAYS FERRY (Fayette Co.. Ky): "Eli Cleverand est'd. large mills. warehouses. boatbuilding yards and a distillery on the Ky.
R.• at the mouth of Boone's Creek. in 1790.
and opened Cleveland's Landing Rd. (now
Richmond Pike) from the river towards Lex.
for 9 miles •••• Evidently as a memorial to
him. when the' po. was est. there it was callel
Cleveland and it. has gone under this'name
until in recent yrs'. the river ,c,ross-ing became known as Clav's'Ferrv. (sic) .... Jeremia:
Rogers bought the Cleveland property in 1803
and had a 'ferry landing' at Cleveland. whic
he devised to his son. Robert C. Rogers. in

186~.
The latter sold the'ferry rights' to
the Lex. & Richmond Turnpike Co., in Dec.,
1864-. "( C. Frank Dunm "Gen. Green Clay in
Fayette County Records" REG. of the KHS,
Vol. 4-4-, April 1946, Pp. 146-7): ~he ferry
was named for Gen. Green C~ay who had the
ferry concession. Wa's/is a com. Grew up
around the ferry. Down by the old bridge,
nearby on- the old Richmond Rd •. , on a side rd
that parallels the river. Mainly camp-type
places but all collectively called Clays Fry
DK why call.ed Cleveland'. (Burton Milward,
4/27/1978) :

8LAY'S FERRY {P'a~ette Co., Ky} r The ferry was
authorized by the Mad •. Co. Q. Ct. on 4/3/1792
/ Opp. B'oone's Creek {sic} to be run by V'alentt: ine Stone. Called Stone "s Fe-rry.·
Green Clay
bought the ferry from him in May 1798. Several yrs. later it was renamed Clay's Ferry.
On ~an. 4, 1865 Dan'l. Breck" pres. of the
JRichm.' & Lex'. Tpk. Rd •. , bought the ferr~ frorr
Brutus Ji •. CIa)! and R. C. ROl'(ers-•. The bridge
over the Ky. R. by the ferry was completed ir
1870' or '71. This bridge- for ~rs. was calledthe- Clays Ferrv Bridge •. "Early- Ferrfes' and
~Hlls, Mad. Co • .- Ky., Before and Including
1800" C'ompiJ:ed- from records in' the Mad. Co.
X

~;.. b'1 c:Jn-v~'t\I' ~.'1 ~~

v

Ct. Hse. by MariawiHie, Smith Phe:j;ps (Mrs.
G. VI' ), Historian; Boones'borough Chapt., DAR,.
Richmond ,. Ky •. 1935); The com'. of Cleveland wa
founded in the 1780s by piorr. Eli Cleveland
(sic) who had'rec'd. 740 acres betw. the pres
ent Richmond Rd. & Boones Cr. Built warehouse
and mills and shipyards on river at,present
C.F. site. Died 1829. Until then only he and
slaves occupied the site. Prop. was passed
down thru family of sister Martha Franklin.
Subdivided & sold many times. 1970 pop. of c.
112, all white. Most employed in indo ih the
city. None. in agri. C'.F. settlement of 135
acres. Mostly in the flood plain of Ky. R.
c.~9701 chu., 2 ~tores, 1 motel, rest. Ri,'ght,nf'.w"v for 1-7<;.l «:!J.A,,-oLQ +- D"+V-~AA PP. '-I"l_v')

~LEAVELAND

(Fayette Co., Ky): po est. in this spelling
on 8/27/1853, Benj. F. Matts (7); Disc. 12/17/1857; Reest 3/23/1858m Green B. Igo; 1/411860, Julius Hacker;
Disc. 2/21/1862; Re-est. 5/9/63, Abijah B. Gilbert ...
12/15/1865, John B. Green (at this time the po was in
Madison Co. but it returned to Fayette Co. by 1127166
when Jas. Roberts became pm. By 1866 the po name was
bei~~ spelled CLEVELAND);5/8/1867, Julius Hacker; 3/261
1869, John P. Gum, Disc. 6/7/1871; Re-est. 1/29/72, T.C
Hacker; 2/19/1874, Thos. Sewell ... 11/15/1919, James S.
Kelley; Disc. 11/20/28, eff. 11/30/1928 (mail to Lex.)
(POR-NA);

-0"" v,
/CLEV'ELAND PO '(Fayette Co., .Ky): Ace:. to Ja./.
S'. Kelly, PM, 3/24/1919. a site ch. i mi e T~
Fayette Co. to serve commu. called Clavs
Ferrv, 50 yrd.s. e of Ky. R., 400 yds. w of
Calloways Creek, 11 mi nw of Richmond and 15
mi se of Lex.
New site in the Madison Co.
side of the river. at the end of the bridge.
In 1920 the po returned to F~Yette Co.; in
1895 Cleveland had a pop. of 75 and 2 gen'l.
stores;

~CLEVELAND

(Favette Co., Ky): Named for Eli
Cleveland who, "in 1791, built mills, warehouses and shipyards at the mouth of Boone's
Creek on the Ky. R. at what is now called
Clav's Ferrv." Also built the Cleveland Rd.
Cleveland was the name given to the po there.
(sic) (Dunn,"Slickawav & Donerail; 1950, P.90
Clevelands Landing (s6-called) ca. 1792; Eli
7 Cleaveland was ne Va. 1778. Marr. Nancy
, McWilliams. On the Fay. Co. tax list in 1787;

CLEVELAND PO (Fayette Co., KY)I Acc. to W.J.
9/1/1885, the po' was 1/20 mi n 0:
Ky. R, t mi w of Boons .Greek, 5 mi s of Athen:
PO •. (L Ace::. to Jas. S. Kelley, 1/20/1914, the
po was serving a commu. known as Clays Ferry,
and was 150 ft. n of Ky. R. and the co. line,
3/4 mi w of Boons Creek, 20 ft. s of Rich.Lex. Pike. \\ Ace::. to Ibid., 5/14/1920, he pet
for a site ch. to still serve the com. of CIa'
Ferr'" 75-80 yards n" of Ky. R, 3/4 mi w o f Boons Creek. \\ Ace. to Ibid., 1/2/1924, it
still served a'com. of Clavs Ferrv, 200 ft. n
of Ky. 'R, 3/4 mi w of, Boons Creek. (SLR) l

Big~erstaff,

/C1E~LAND "(!~ye'tte Co .• Ky)

I Eli Clevelaml anc
his wife Mary. 1000 acre tract had been grant·
ed to Alex'r. Cleveland as a pre-emption
warrant entry. He conveyed same to Eli Cleveland. (Ac~. to F. Co. Deed Book,E, P. 8);
Reference was made in Deed Book A, P. 15 to
BiB; Spring Br. of Boones Creek (a'w bank br.)
which is now Smithson Br. Throughout these
records the name is Cleveland. (Mrs. James J.
Bushnell, BirminB;ham, Ala. "Robert Marshall
Family" KY._ ANC. Vol. 3 (4-), 4/1968" P. 161);
Eli Cleveland (sic) referred to ca. 4-/1791;
I",\-Eli Cleveland (sic) waS a Fay. Co. magistrate
(Staples. P. 78); Cleveland Ferry (c.1790)
(Ibid. P. 68); Cleve laml Rd. ( 1802) (Ibid. P.
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CLEAVELAND (Fayette Co., Ky) r Eli Cleaveland
ne ca. 1778 in Va •. But on Fay. Co. tax lists
for 1787. He marr. Nancy McWilliams. Their
son Robt •. Eliot Cleaveland was I').e 1795 in
Mad. Co., Ky,.(Acc. to Mrs. Lenora Eliz. RU1pe,
26780 Oakmont Dr .. , Sun City, ·Cal. 92381 i'n
KY •. ANC. Vol •. 2711), Summer, 1961,. Pp. 15-6)1

CLEVELAND PIKE (Fayette-Bourbon intercounty
feature, Ky): Built by and named for Eli
Cleveland to suPVly his Fayette Co. landing
on the Ky. River, now Clays Ferry (q"ir.,,)
(C. Frank Dunn-, "Gen. Green Clay in Fayette
County Records" REG. of the KHS, Vol. 44,
April 1946, Pp. 146-7); The family's name is
spelled Cleveland in Peter's hist. (1882);

j COLETOWN (F,ayette CR.): Name~ for a former~
slave, Mil~y~ Cole who was w211ed 10 acres C
there in 184J by Sarah Johnson." On the Walnut Hill Rd. opp. Shelby Lane. (C. Frank
Lane, "Slickaway and Donerail:;-Why Those
Names?" in the Bluegrass Review Edit. of the
LEX. SUN. (UlmERX) HERALD-LEADER, 1/15/1950,
Pp • .90-.2l2.; (Pron. "Kohl/town") Named for thl
Cole family and' that, is all he knows about iDK about a Millie Cole. Never heard ,tell of
her. Now: several homes, locally still calle(
Coletown. A Negro community. (Burton Milward
2nterv2ew, 4/27/1978);,

J COLETOWN,

(Fayette Co.): On Walnut Hill Rd.:,
opp. Shelby Lane se' of Lex. Founded before
the CW •. "In 184J, the will of Sarah Johnson
stated ;that 10 acres of land ••,s,hall be given·
to Milly Cole, an eX-,slave of ISarah Johnson's
brother. In 1868, upon the death of Milly COlE
the 10 acres were subdivided equally into J
parts for her J children." Other local families in post CW period=Spencer Seal, Isaacs,
Tookey. Milly (or'·Millie) was one of the 1st
settlers. Pop. (1970)=29; half Negro. Resident.
commu. Only 1 gro. Homes front on Walnut Hill
Pk. or ~helby Rd •••• (Donald Burrell & Michael
Putnam, Part 2 "Rural Settlements Hou§ling
Study" of 1971 Housing Rept. of City-C o. Plan.
Comm. 5/1971, Pp. 45~6);

COLUMBIA (Fayette Co.): 'nr. Uttil1g,ertown.
"Named by Clarence H. Crimm f'or the Columbia
Exposition which had just closed at Chicago.
Pref'erred this to Crimmtown. (C. Frank Dunn.
"Slickaway and Donerail--Why Those N:ames?"
in the Bluegrass' Review Edit. of the LEX.
SUN. HER-LEADER, 1/15/1950, Pp. 90-21);
(Pron. "Ka/l uh m b-as") Never heard of' this
or of' Columbia town). DK why it changed f'rom
Columbiatown. (Burton Milward, interview,
4/27/1978) ;
,

~~

l

-

COLUMBUS (Fayet te 0.'): Off the Royster Rd."
e. of Lex. just no of Winchester Rd~ and jusi
e. of Uttingertown ('lv). Est. for, freed slaveE
after the CWo In-l 93, land was subdivided
from farm of gam' 3:. H. Crimm. Sold lots at $lC
an acre. " •• decided that a town named 8'f:i!;er
himself would not be a suitable name for his
vil. Therefore, Crimm-, chose Columbia
Columbia town, named for the Columbian Exposi tion which had just .clos'ed in Chicago." Now
known as Columbus. Pop. (1970)=4-2, all black.
50 acres •. Separated from Uttingertown by,sevel
al farming tracts ••••• (Donald Burrell & MichaE
Putnam, Pt. 2 "Rural Settl~ments Housine; Stud~
of 1971 Jiousing Rept. of C~ty-Co. Planrmng
_Comm.. 5/1971, Pp. ~7-8);
.

or

CREWS FERRY (Fayette Co., Ky): Run'by David
Crews "who owned a soo-acre military gl;3ant
'upon the Ky. R. opp.. the mouth of Jack's
Creek,' which he entered Oct. 25. 1780, and
had surveyed in 178J. The burial spot of a
crews was revealed in description of an entry
by Wm. Redley of 2000 acres 'on Gra§sy Creek,
a west branch. of the main fork of Licking,
which creek is .the one on which Mr. Crews was
buried'when the army encamped there in the
fall of'1782, when on their way to the Indian
Towns. '" .The ferry was purchased by Green
Clay along with 200 adjacent acres, and some
land across the river in Madison Co. where he
built a distillery. (C. Frank Dunn "Gen.
Green Clav in Fav. Co. Records" REG of KHS,

/CROSS PLAINS (Fayette Co.); was nr. the site
of-the later Athens. Wasjct. of roads betw.
Harrodsburg & Lex. and Bryants Sta. & B,oonesbora. i mL from Athens viII. C. P. was the
site of a muster ground~ by militia until c.
1844 when abandoned after Jefferson Watts was
killed in a mock battle. (Robert Peter, HIST.
OF FAYETTE CO., KY. Chi;- O.L. Baskin &' Co.,
1882, P.' 490).; Athens est. 12/14/1825 to include Cross Plains ,(ACTS, 1825. P. 48);
Chartered 1/24/1867 (ACTS. 1881, Vol. 1. P,. ~_
450);
.

DONERAIL (Fayette Cp.): The po was less than
mi. (1 furlong) from the depot. The po was
discontinued in the early 1930s. The Doctors
Jas. and Robt. Wilhite acquired the site &
surrounding farm land at auction for the
purpose of building a museum around the store
Store & sta. were dismantled to construct
the aCCBSS roads ;j;"o[i't!1e Ky. Hors,e Farm •••'.
(letter to me from D.Y. Dunn. MurFay. Ky.
3/5/1980); Mefford Rawlins ass. ch. of the pc
2/18/1936; Pearl R. Rawlins ass. ch. 9/30/58
and it was disc. eff. 12/31/1958 (m. to Lex.)

i

(NA) ; .

/oONERAIL (Fayette Co., Ky): [pron. "dahnhr/al"]
"Nothing remains of a hamlet with rr sta. and po at thE
jct. of the Ironworks Rd. and the Southern Ry., t mi w
of the present 1-75 and 5t mi n of Lexington's New
Circle Rd. A po called Donoraile (later Donnerail)
had been est. as early as 1826, probably in the tavern
opened in 1807 by Archibald Hutchison at the jct. of tt
Georgetown Pike (now US 25) and the Ironworks Pike, t
mi nw of the future Donerail Sta. Hutchison is said
to have called his tavern Doneraile, but it is not
known when or why. In 1835 the po was moved to Scott
Co. by Jeremiah (or Jerry) Delph; by 1838 he had returr
ed it to Fayette Co. as Carrollton and several months

later renamed it Delphton. Under this name it was
disc. in 1851. In 1879 it was re-est. as Donerail at
the newly opened Cinci. Southern RR depot with Squire
C. Gaines, PM. Two accounts of the name have little
historical likelihood. Ace. to a tale attributed to
Charles Staples, the Lex. historian, 'an Irish peddle]
srayed overnight at the tavern at Delphton in the
early days, andawoke to discover his watch and chain
were missing .... He loudly proclaimed that he had neve]
been robbed before except at Doneraile, in the old
country, and thereafter the viI. was called Doneraile,
In the other acct., Irish rr workers, when laying the

tracks of theCinci. Southern in the late 1870s, appliE
the name Donneraille to their camp.' The po closed in
1958." (Sook-Pp. 83-4);

DONERAIL (F'ayette Co., Ky) I James' Hutchinson
(sic) had a tavern here in 1832. (Acc,. to
Circ. Ct. File 793), 6 mi from Lex. (J.Winston Coleman, STAGE COACH DAYS IN' THE BLUEGRASS, Lou: Standard Press. 1936. P. 132);

.J DONER'AIL

(Fayette Co.. Ky) I Ace'. to MacCa'Oe
(1838. P. 122). Jeremiah Delph lived at Port
Martha. Carrolton (PO) on the Georgetown Rd.,.
8 mi from the ct. hse; Jere Delph's Tavern was
on the nw corner of Georgetown & Ironworks
Pike,. and had been built in 1807. (Acc. to
Dunn. 1954);

JDONERAIL (Fayette Co.); J'ct. of Georgetown &
Lex. Pike with the Iron Works Pike. May have
been set~led by Jerry Delph who had a tavern
there and is said to have built the 1st house.
400 yards away is Donerail Station: store, po
and depot, on the Cinci. So. RR which was est.
when the rr was built through. (Robert Peter,
HIST. OF FAYETTE CO. ,. KY •. Chi: O.L. Baskin &
Co., 1882, P. 523); Donerail~is at jct. of
Georgetown & Iron Works Rds. Donerail Sta. is
on the Iron Works Rd. ("Fayette Co. Community
Names" by Joe Heidenreich, c1977 •.••• )

J

DONERAIL~ (Fayette Co.): Ac~. to Gen. Chas •
. Staples, "an Irish peddler stayed overnight at
the tavern at Delphton (Donerail was formerly
called Delphton) in the early days, and awoke
to discover his watch and chain were missing.
Among other things he loudly proclaimed that
he had never been robb.ed before except at
Donerail, in the Old Country, and thereafter
the village was called Donerail. It attained
considerable fame in 1913 when Donerail, the
horse, won,jthe Kentucky Derby." (From col.
"Four Bits" by Jay Jay in the LEX. LEADER,
4/26/1940) ;

j PO est. as OONNERAILE (Fayette Co., Ky) or OONORAILE
3/10/1826 with Jas. Hutchison, pm; 10/11/1834, Alex'r.
Campbell; to Scott Co. on or before 919/1835, Jeremiah
Oelph; back to Fayette Co. as CARROLLTON, 3/13/1838,
Jeremiah Delph; n.ch. to DELPHTON, 8/9/1838, Jeremiah
Delph; Disc. 3/23/1844; Re-est. 2/12/1850, Dudley
Nunnelley; Disc. 8/28/1851; Another DONERAIL po was es·
3/17/1879, F.Squire C. Gaines; 12/20/82, Benj. Quick
.... Disc. 1958; DONERAIL rural sta. from 1958-1974.
(POR-NA and P&G);

DONERAIL (Fayette Co·.) I Tavern est. by Archibald Hutchison at the ·jct. of the Georgetown &
Ironworks Rds., 1807, and he called it Doneraille. Corrupted.to Donerail at least by 1835
when tavern bought by Wm. Z. Thompson who put
it on the market as rental prop. He advertised
it with the new spelling. "Thompson promptly
ordered the 'sulphur spring' that Hutchison
advertised as having 'medicinal qualities
cleaned out, and found eight dead cats in it.
No wonder it had a 'sulphur spring' odorl" (C.
Frank Dunn, "Slickaway" and Donerail--Why Those
Names?". Bluegrass Rev. Edit. of the LEX. SUN.
HER-LEADER, 1/15/1950, Pp •. .2Q-l.)

DONERAlIi2i(Fayette 8'0.): (Pron. "D(ah)n!a/ _
ral") Acc:. to an acct. of Dan~~l. M. Bowmar;
"Done-rail was originally spelled 'Donneraille
and that it was named ,by_ ,Irish workme.n who
were building the Southern Railrqad in the _
1870's." Milward agrees there were 2 Donerail
that one was on the Georgetown Pike and the
other was across, on a side road, off of the
pike. The Donerail name was applied to the rr
station. DK if Doneraile-Delphton was a ch. i
site or in name. Knew that Jerry Delph had
operated the tavern "at one time but dk where
it was located. Nowl DK. Locally still called
D
• (Burton Milward,' interview. 4/27/

\,

\

DONERAIL (~ayette Co .• Ky), Ac~. to Squire C
Gaines. 2/20/1879. the prop. po would be w 0
the Donerail Sta. of the CLRW RR, a small
viI .•• 1 mi w of Cane Run. 4 mi s of George";· ...
town PO. 8 mi n of Lex. PO .1\ Acc. to Walter :
Gunr" 1/27/1914, the po was i mi e of Cane
Run, 57 yards e of CNO &TP RR, 1 mi s of Co.
line. II Ac~. to Ibid., 3/15/1914, the po was'
mi e o'f Cane Run; 3 mi ne of Greendale PO, 4
mi s of Georgetown PO, 54 yards e of CNO &TP
rr sta. at bonerai1; 1 mi s of Scott· Co. linl
1\ Ac~. to M. S .. Rawlins, 7/24/1939, the po wai
0.6 air mi & ·0.9 rd' mi from co. line, 0 •.6 mi
e of US 25, 55 ft. e of CNO&TP (of S. Ry) st

of Donerail, 0.8 mi w of Cane Run, 0.4 mi e
of Cane Run. (sic), 5 mi s of Georgetown PO,
4t mi n of Greendale PO. (SLR);

DONERAIL (Fayette Co.): Store & depot were
dismantled to.provide an access' road to the
Horse Farm. In 1976.IIThe rural br. of the Lex.
po is also gone. It closed 5/31/1973 when (Mrf
Virginia Ott was clerk in charge and the vic.
was placed on a Lex. r.r. The po had been relocated at the rr sta. (depot) in' 1879 ••• Mrs.
Pearl Mae Rawlins was pm from 1936 to 12/al/
1958. During this period, standard bred horsef
bred,~trained, and raced by the nearby Walnut H~11 Farm, were shi;pped from the Donerail
sta. Also during that time the D. po was 3rd
class; indep. of the Lex. p.ci ••.• Nothing at
the D. site now to remind one that such a

-V.'

place ever existed. (letter to me irom D.Y.
Dunn, Murray, Ky. 4/2/1980); D. waa the las
(indep')nrural po in the county. The Drs.
Jas. & Ro.bert Wilhite bought the D. site at
auction and had hoped to build a museum
around the country store ••• The country storl
was strictly a family enterprise and not a
commu •. ctr. The M.S. 'Rawlins family(±lla:t_J;>aJ
~he-Wa~tl~~-H~ii-Parm~ The. po was 1/8 of a
mi. from the depot. (tel. interview with
ibid., 3/9/1980); D. po ceased as an indep.
po before 12/31/1958 but dk when. (letter'
from Ibid., 479/8{§); Donerail Sta. was

-,

""
by the Cinci., l~~exas
Ry. at the Slime the rr'was

"'.'

probably est.
Pac. (now So~lJ.
built thru in the late 1870s. The line was
built by the Cinci. So. and leased to the
CNO&TP. D .S. ceased' to be an agency station before 1955. (from letter to Dunn by
Wm. F. Gee'slin of the So'. Ry. System', 6/25/
1976) ;
(tv
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HICKMAN (Fayette Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo
is on Ky 1974 and E. Hickman Creek, for which it was
named, 5 mi s of Lexington's New Circle Rd. and the
same distance ne of Nicholasville. E. Hickman Creek,
which joins W. Hickman Creek at Union Mills, 3 mi e of
Nicholasville, to form an important Ky. R. trib., was
named for Rev. Wm. Hickman, a pion. Bapt. preacher.
The E. Hickman po was in operation betw. 1876 and 1906!
(Book-P. 88);

(EAST HICKMAN (Fayette Co.), po est. by this
name 10/24/1876, W.P. Kimball ••• disc.eff. 4/30
1906 (mail to Nicholasville, Jess. Co.) (NA);
Wickman Creek was named for Rev. Mr. Hickman,
a pioneer preacher of this area. (Robert Peter,
HIST. OF FAYETTE CO., KY., Chi; O.L. Baskin &
Co., 1882, P. 539); When the po was est. it ·wal
just· over the Jess:. Co. line. By c1880, i t was
just a small hamlet with school, store, Bapt.
church, several homes. (Robert Peter, HIST. OF
FAYETTE CO., Chi; O.L. Baskin & Co., 1882.
P. 546);
..

EAST HICKl\TAN (F'ayette Co.') I (Pron. "Eest
H{ ih)k!mon") Had been a store there, now there
is nothing. DK i f store is still there. ,Not
sure where it is or was. The Tates Creek Pke.
has changed so much. Hickman Creek was named
for the Rev.· Wm. Hickman. ,East Hickman and
West Hickman jpin on the Lex. side of what
was called Union Mill <in JRss. Co'; Then the
creek flows on to the Ky. ,'. East Hickman Cr.
heads, in Lex. Both branches were very pop.
sites for mills.... (Burton Milward •. interview. 4/27/1978); ().A. [e.~. f~ ~ ~
./ V" "'\~+ \-\.-;1\ 14\1'· C~~y-0,cA.,., In-i) ----

j

EAST HICKMAN (Fayette 'CO.)I 5 mi. beyond
Jonestown on the Tates Creek Pike. c. 1940,
only the East Hickman Bapt. Church. Gone were
store and the County' Infirmary. The commu. an
the creek were named for Rev. Wm. Hickman, a
pioneer Bapt. preacher from Va. in 1784. The
20 member nucleus of the church "came from a
dissension in Boone's Sta. Church, Jun,e 15,
1787. Rev. Hickman moved, this little band to
t he farm of Martin Stacrord in Jessamine Co.
on'Marb1e Creek •••• East Hickman Creek unites
with the West Hickman F'ork and empties into
the (Ky.) R. in Jess. Co'.'" (Martha R. Davis.
"Some Fay§'tte Co. Source Names" DAR ms, 1940)

EAST HICKMAN PO &. HAMLET (Fayette Co •• Ky):
W.P. Kimball appointed 1st pm but declined &
Thos. Jones was appointed instead. in 1878
(sic). (Peter., P. 546) i ACe!:. to W.P. Kimball
9/27/1876. the prop. po would be t mi w (sic)
of Hickman Creek & 4 mi n of Spears PO. No
viI. II Ace:'. to Frank W. Bogie. 12/1898. the Pi
would be on the n bank of E. Hick. Creek. 4t I
s of Kirklevington PO. 4 mi n of Spears PO. 4
mi se of Brannon PO (?). (SLR) i

JELKCHESTER (Fa~ette Co •• Ky): At the jct. of
Manchester Spring Br. & S. Elkhorn Creek.
Hence the name. Once' a "flourishing viI."
Manchester ViI. is behind the barns at Keeneland Race Track. (Dunn., Slickaway & Donerail.
1950. P. 91); Acc., to Patterson Steele. 11/18,
1892. the prop. po of Elk Chester would be in
the depot of the Elk Chester Sta ... on the n
side of the Louisv. Southern tracks •. i mi n 0:
Elkhorn Creek. 3t-4'mi s of Yarnallton PO. 3t·
4 mi n of Ft. SprinfS PO •. \l Acc. to Richard
Steele Moore. 1116/1914., the po was 1 mi e of
Elkhorn Cr. 2t mi e of Pisgah PO (Wood. Co).
3! mi s of Yarnallton PO. 25 ft. n of the S·o.

Ry. tracks. 1 mi e of Wood Co. line. (SLR);

vfELK CHESTER (Fayette Co., Ky): po est. 12/10/1892,
Patterson (?) Steele; 8/1111896, Chas. C. Patrick ...
3/23/1926, Mrs. Lisle B. Steele; Disc. 4/30/1928 (mail
to Lexington) (POR-NA); In 1895 P. Steele had a
~en:l. store. (Polk): Spelled Elkchester (si~)
(Ib~d.): Elkchester was on Elkchester Rd. nr.
Van Meter Rd. (Joe Heidenreich, 1977, P.52):
Sp. as one word. dk if a commu. there. Knows
nothing a'bout it except that it I s the name of a
Pike. (Burton Milward, 4/27/1978):

-......... ,/
ELK LICK FALLS (Fayette Co., ,Ky)z 10 mi. se
of Lex. ,and f'mi. w. of US ,25, the best
developed "petrified falls" 'along the Ky. R
60 ft. fac,e.' '! From an open valley, the fall:
plunges into a'gorge below •.• ,.(Why?) it may
suggest climat':hq]:\ change' or, being alimestone country, water has been {diverted
underground./"The cause of the-'deposi tion 0:
the NfxxNR carbonate making the petrified
falls is uncertain. Loss of carbon dioxide
will brin~ the carbonate out of solution ani
this may, be accomplished l;!y agi tation of th
V{C\i;~r or'by..mosses and fungi on. the rocks
submerged in it. Excessive evaporation

during a once drier climate could do it •..• "
(P. 108) "A deposit of..' c(ilcium carbonate
(travertine) deposited by these waters."
(P. ll2) (Arthur C. McFarlan,' BEHIND THE.
SCENERY IN KY. KGS Ser. IX, Spec. Pub'n.
No. 10, 1958) "The precipitation of the
carbonate from solution is due to the loss of
carbon dioxide., This in turn may be due to:(l
agitation of the, water ..... ; (2) use of carbol1
dioxide by mosses and lichens on rocks sub-.
merged in the wate.r./"This falls marks. the
head of the gorge. 'Above it is an-open valle~
" ••••. ' (Ibid., P.
. li2) ,
,

",/

,ELLERSLIE (Fayette Co., Ky): po est. 6/21/1895, Henry
H.~Cardwe11; Disc. 5/12/1899 (papers to Lex.) (POR-NA);
The name applied to the home, built in 1787,
of pion. Levi Todd. Until it torn down in Jan.
1948, it. was proba'bly the 2nd oldest extant
house irrKy. It was' torn down as no longer saf
for human occupancy. Named for a small Scottie
vil. ~o.dd was the co's 1st clerk. House later
acquired by Rolit. Wickliffe and then Wm.
Preston, Wickliffe's son-in-law. In the late
1860s the prop. was deeded to Timothy Anglin.
Acquired in 1884 by the Lex. Water Co. tho'
the house itself continued to be used as a

resi. until the mid 1930s. Located on the
n. side of the Richmond Rd., t mi e of th~
then' city limits, and almost across from the
entrance of the No. one reservoir's waterworks. (IIHist'c. Ky" photo. & Text by Ji.
Winston CoIeman, Lex. Her-Leader, date?)
The site is the present Lex. Mall; acc. to
1895 Polk's Gaz., Ellerslie name applied only
to a po;

I ELLERSLIE

(Fayette Co .. Ky) I ("Ehlh rz/lee")
N'ame of Gen. L!,vi Todd I s -home, a large 'brid
bldg. that stood just e of the Reservoir.
Since torn down. Todd was a Lex. pion. & tr
1st co. clerk. The house was on the Richmond
Rd. at the present site of the Lex. Mall.
The Mall occupies a part of the Reservoir
that was built up. (Burton Milward, interv ••
4/27/1978)i Ace. -to Henry H'_,Q_ardwell. 9/94
the prop. po would be cal-led "";Beulah or Mt.
Beulah and would'serve a store and 100 area
families. It would 'be 3t mi se of Lex. PO, J
mi nw of Walnut Hill PO. (SLR):

JELiERS'LIE (Payette Co., Ky) I Levi Todd (17561807) named this estate for his ancestral home
in S·cotland. He was Fav. Co I s 1st clerk and
was one of the party of hunters that may have
given Lex.' its name. (Guide to Ky. Highway
Markers #1001, P. 185); The Ellerslie home wao
1st owned by Levi Todd and was later occupied
bv his son Robt. S. Todd', father of Mary Todd'
Lincoln. The 2 story, 21 rm. brick home was
built 1787 on the bank of Hickman Cr •. It was
acquired by the Lex. W'ater Co. in 1884. Unoccupied after 1939 and torn down in~Jan. 1947 as
no lon~er safe for human use. The creek was
later dammed to form Ellerslie Lake which be-

"came. t-he #1 Reservoir. Levi Todd was the· co'
1st co. clerk and had his offices first in a
small bldg. in the rear of the mansion. (Lex.
HERALD, 1710/1947, Pp. 111-3, 10:7); The 1st
of the "2 Lake Ellerslie Reservoirs was built
in 1884 on Rich. Rd., "3 mi from Lex. by can..,
vict labor. The 2nd reserv. was added fn 1893
(LEX. HE~En, 9/1/1901" P. 12:1);

VELLERS'LIE (Fayette Co., Ky) I Eld'erslie in
Renfrewshire, Scotland, had earlier been cal]·
ed' Ellirsly, accounting for the Amer. spelli'nf
in two other po's with this name, in Md. & Ga.
(Hamill Kenny, THE'P.N. OF MD.a THEIR ORIGINU
MEANING, B'alti: Md. Hist'l. Soc., 1984-, P. 85;
Elderslie in Renfrewshire was nr Paisley, w oj
Glasgow;
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/FORT SPRING (Fayette Co.): ·It is alleged to
have been named "from the fact that Negro (sic
would slip away ~ night from their masters
(sic) and congregate at the tavern located at
this place ..... In :the 1890s, Rev. Douglas, a
Pres. ministe~,.petitioned the POD.to change
the name to Ft. Spring. During th~ C.W. a fort
or camp had been located.on top· of the·hill s
of the·vil. It was·used by both sides,as a . .
hosp; The fort .was right 'above ~kR) Spencer's
Spring. Chas. Castleman was the 1st pm of
Slickaway •. Mr. Pugh ran the 1st store there.
The slaves slipped off to an old stone tavern
used as a stage stop. DK when or by whom it

was built ••.. On Spencers Mill and other
landmarks •••• (letter to ? from Daysie
Spencer Despa~n of Anchor,age, Ky. On file
in KHS L:j.br. entitled "The Spencers of
Slickaway, Oi)1i their Gr~at Granddaughter"
examined by me, 5/10/1980); Thos. S. Graves
had a tavern on the Versailles Rd. at Ft.S.
6 mi from Lex. in 1832. (Acc:-. to Circ. Ct.
File 793) (~. Winston'Co]eman, STAGE COACH
DAYS IN THE BLUEGRASS'" Lou: Standard Press,
1936, P. IJ~);

~FORT' S'PRING (Fayette Co.) I

po est. as SlickaLevi Rice; Disc. 1/6/1875; Re-es
2 1/7.5, WiD. S. Murray; changed to Fort Spring,
1/29/1886, ibid •••• disc. eff. 7/31/1903
(papers to Pisgah) (NA); F.S. is formal name
for "01' Slickaway." The only commu. in co.
founded by slaves before the C.W. "Major Thos.
Stresh]y in 1826 gave three of his freed slave
some land on the 'Woodford Rd', and t~s
'Reform,' --later named Slickaway and finally
Fort Spring--originated. Slaves in the neighborhood used to 'slip away' at night for a
jamboree at 'Reform' and therefore it became
known as S'lickaway--a name that 1asiJ}.unti1
1890, when a prominent resident of the vicini t.

wi~187~S72,

grew tired of going down to Pisgah for his
mail and had Fort Spring P.O. created. He
named it for the old stone tavern of Lewis
O'Neal, built in 1826, which has a large
spring inside it and which 'became a headquarters, or 'fort', during the Civil War."
The hdqtrs. was for Union troops. The spring
was "directly b,eneath the house. "(C.Frank
Dunn, "Slickaway and Donerail--Why Those
Names?" in the ,Bluegrass Review Ed. of the
LEX .• SUN. HER-LEADER, 1/15/1950, Pp • .2.Q-l) I.
V A po called Reform was est. 6713/185~, Chas.
W. Cas:tlemanl Disc. 3/3/1857) I

I

I

VFORT SPR.J:NGS· (Fayette Co.): (sic) "In 1826,
Maj. ,Thos. Streshly, owner of large amt. of
land and many slaves, gave J slaves whom' he
emancipated some land on the •• Versailles Rd .•
These freedmen started the area known as Reform. 'Slaves in the area used to slip away
at night for j'amborees at Reform and, thus the
name S'lickaway',w1),s est./In 1882, S. was a
sizeable commu. with ,a chu. and a sch. attended' by the btack pop. The So. Elkhorn Bapt. ChI
(1859) and a sch. attended by the white pop.,
2 stores,,(several) shops." Pop. (1.880)=c.250,
2x as many blacks as whites then. n.ch. to
Fort Springs (sic) in 1890 with the est. af
po., It was named ,for the GId Stone'Tavern of

ran under the
L'ewis O'Neal, built 1826. A large spririg/@il:i
±EE)tavern. The'tavern was· converted to a
. f'ort during the CW., Hence name • The commu. if
2 mi. e~ of Pisg~~ in Woodford Co. Hamlet.
Pop. (1970)=c.70. 80% of whom are black. A
compact commu. of 29 acres, Auto parts business, farm implements . dealer, ant,ique dealer,
groc., ch,ur.& cern. Located jus,t s. of Vers'.
Pike. on the Ft., Springs Rd •.••• (Donald
Burrell & Michael Putnam, Part 2. "Rural
Settlements Housing S'tudy" of 1971 Housing
Rept. ,of City-Co. PlanIDing Comm., 5/1971;' Pp.
47-8):
"
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VFO~;'SPRING

(Fayette Co., Ky): "This predominai:it):y
black hamlet with epo is midway betw. Lex. & Versailles
just s of US 60 and 3 mi w of Lexington's New Circle Rc
It used to be known as Slickaway and, before that,
Reform. Several trad'l. accts. of these names have
been offered. In one, a Maj. Thos. Streshly is said
to have given 3 of his freed slaves land in the vic. of
John Parker's gristmill in 1826, on which they est. a
settlement called Reform. A po of this name was in
operation from 1854 to 1857 with Chas. W. Castleman, pw
(A variant refers to the freed slaves of a Joshua
Worley whowere located on this land soon after Parker's

.......-Mill was built in 1794.) To this site, in antebellum
times, slaves would slip away for nighttime gatherings
and it thus came to be called Slipaway and eventually
Slickaway. Acc. to a less accepted acct., the place
was first called Slipperyway (corrupted to Slipaway anc
later to Slickaway) after a horse lost its footing on
the icy road and fell into the S. Fk. of Elkhorn Creek,
killing its rider. Neither acct. has ever been
authenticated. But the po of Slickaway was actually
est. there on Mar. 8, 1872 withLevi Rice, pm. On Jan.
29, 1886 some of the patrons, embarrassed by this
ludicrous name, had it changed to Fort Spring , the

·

-

name of the home of a local landowner, Harvey Worley.
Acc. to some historians, this was probably Lewis
O'Neal's old stone tavern, built in 1826 over a large
spring, which had become a fort or headquarters for
Union troops during the C.W. The po closed in 1903.
Residents still variously refer to their home as Fort
Spring, Fort Springs, and even occasionally Slick~.
The second name is clearly a misnomer, reflecting the
continuing tendency in Ky. to place an's' on names
where it does not belong." (Book-Pp. 106-07);

FORT'SPRING (Fayette Co.). Ac~. to a newsp.
acct., the Slickaway po was renamed Ft. Sprin.
because the Rev. Rutherford Douglas didnt wan1
his mail sent to "such an outlandish name."
Tho' lived less than a mi. from Slickaway, he
preferred his mail delivered to Lex. 5 mi •.
away. (E'en Chandler, col. "Happy Landings" in
THE WOODFORD SUN, 12/1/1977); In 1895 F.S. ha<
Spencer- Bros. Gen' 1. store;

I

FORT SPRING (Fayette Co.) I the 1st site of
Slickaw~ P.O. was nr. the present site of the
homestr~ch turn of Keeneland Race Course.
Later moved to viI. of Slickawau which became
Fort Spring. The latter was the name of farm
of Harvey W. Worley (not the site of Westmoreland Subd:iv:ision) .• c.-Local residents took this
name for their commu. Many of the ~arly homes
there were donated by Mr. Worley. Today many
call it Fort Springs "the result of a Ky.
habi t of adding as I' S' to many names for no
_reason whatsoever." (Dan M. Bowmar, "Fayette
Had 20 Post Offices 75 Years Ago" LEX. LEADER
10/2/197:0) ;

""~

-

FORT'SPRING (F'ayette Co.): (Pron. "F(aw)rt
Spr~ie)~" Was known as Slickaway ("slCih)li:h/
Wa" arid Slipaway ("SI(ih)Phlwa") and Reforn
("Ree!f(aw)rm") They're all the same place.
The present Lex.-Yersailles Pike (US60) bypasses it. The old pike went right thru it.
Ace;. to Dan Bowmar, Uthe name came about as
'Slipperyway' ("SI(ih)P/er/ee/w'8.") and they
got that name because a man was riding his
horse along there in the wintertime and the
horse slipped. That's the only time I've eveI
heard that story~ The more popular story is
that slaves slipped away on weekends and weni
to the settlement, SO\Jit got the name "'Slipaway' and that got corrupted,to 'Slickaway'.

Another possibility that will support Dan
Bowmar is that the old road has a rather
sharp hill (sic), and I can imagine that
in icy weather it would be pretty slippery.
So that might have been a possibility." No
idea how the Reform name originated. Some
newsp. accts. of F.S. refers to a C.W. fort
there but doesnt think this is so. Never
heard of such a fort. This so-called "fort"
identified a stone house there. There was a'
least one spring there. But dk where the
"Fort" name came from. DK who applied the
F. S. name or why it was changed from Slicka·
way. Acc'. to Dan Bowmar, the name came from

Mr. Worley's farm near there. The farm was
called "Fort Spring Farm." Dk which Worley
that was or why his farm was called "F'ort
Spring Farm". Now locally aalled either
Fort Spring or Fort Springs or S'lic!&ay.
All, 3 names are in use. "There's a tendenc:l
. ,Ky. t 0, put an "
••• J.n
s ,
on th'J.ngs ',' • • "Off'J.cially it:s Ft. Spring. Nowl filling st~'.,
f!irm machJ.nery store., Used 'to be a country
store just about. where the old pike branchef
off from the present one; the building's
gone, was washed away in: a flood some years
ago. The store was run by Ernest Davis'

father. El2l1est is -a bookdealer •••. The- Sout}
Elkhorn Bapt •. Chu., a new' church, is on j;he
opp. side of the new road, on the same s~e
as the old chu. that burned years ago. Alsc
an antique shop out there (BOones Antiques)
That's all the business.es there are there;
the rest of the structures are homes.
(Burton Milward, interview,. 4/27/1978) ;

...!.~"
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·FORT. SPRING (Fayette Co.): Midway betw. Lex.
& Versailles. Popularly known as Slickaway.
A prosperous trade ctr. for that section of
Fayette & Woodford Co's. 1st called
Slippery Way~after a fatal accident there
before ls40.t.>\"A man Ihdng nr. the settlement was riding a horse on a wintry day on
the roadway through what is now the vil.
when his steed slipped on the. ice-covered
pike and fell over the bluff:~w circled by
the highway. Residents of the(nghbrd. do .
not recall the man's name, but the story
has been hand.ed down for generations.
Slippery Way soon became Slickaway and, wher

a po was est. there ••• this title was
used by the govt. After a no. of yrs.
many of the residents objected to the ~
name, claiming that it made them a laugh
ing stock, and the po was changed', to
Fort Spring, the name of the home of
Harvey Worley, who owned the land upon
which lIIost of thetown was built." The
sloping s. side of the hill gave the
town the name of Slickaway. "A horse
carrying his rider around the hill is
said to have lost his footing there and
tumbled into the creek, killing the

horseman •••• " (LEX. LEADER.? 6/4/1939);

GRANARD (Fayette Co., Ky.) Once an incorpoJ:'ated city. Ace. to Lexington Press, 9/22/1892,
it l1as 56 acres of farm land o;med by Dennis
MUlligan adjacent to LexinBtoll' s city 1ille,
"beginnlllg ~There the Belt railroad <n'0 sses
North Broaduay." Incorp. by" an Aot of the
General Ass. and signed by Gov. Bruckner, 4/7/
1888. (Jay Jay in LEX. LEADER, qtd. in LOUISVILLE TIHES,9i'4/1941.) TQWIl.is no,.. extinct.

JGREENVALE PO (Fayette Co .• Ky); Acc. to Thof
Nichols Faulconer. 2/1879. the prop. po wou:
serve the Greendale Sta. on the Cinci. So.
Ry. and would be 5 mi n of the Lex. PO.OAc(
to Gro. J. Pierson. 6/9/1909. the po was 50
yds. w of CNO&TP RR. 4t mi n of Lex". PO. 4t
mi s of Donerail. 5 mi e of Yarnallton. (~Aci
to Ada Byers. 8/4/1939. the po was 3/4 m~ w
of US 25. 480 ft. se of CNO&TP RR sta. call·
ed Greendale. 5 mi nw of Lex. PO. (SLR);

IGREENDALE (Fayette Co..):

po. est. 3/17/1879,
Themas W. Faulcener ••• (NA); Greendale Sta.
en the C'inci. So.. RR halfway between Denerail
and Lex. Built the same time as Denerail.
A depet & store. (Rebert Peter, HIST. OF FAYET~
CO .. KY.
Chi: O.L. B'askin, 1882, P. 52:3);
The Greend-ale Pike frem the Geergetewn- Pike to.
the cemmu. ef Greendale. A Dr. Green ewneda
farm in this vic. (Martha R.Davis, "Seme Fayette Co.. Seurce Names" DAR ms, 1940); r"l.rJ;..~,

-1{. 1'1.</'3 II·q (W\ ...\-o
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i-GREENDALE (Fayette Co.) I Jct. of Spurr. Rd. &
the Southern Ry tracks. (Joe Heidenreich,
"Fayette Co. Commu. Names" 1977 • .•• ); (Pron.
"Ghreen!dal") Name is perpetuated ip the Ky.
Hse§ of Reform which were popularly known as
Greendale. Thatwas a juvenile detention home
Now it '"s a sort of non-security branch of the
Peni tentiary "System; prisoners W}lO are about
to be released are kept there. It's officiall:
called the Blackburn Correctional Institution
This is, close to the old Greendale • Greendall
is a short distance. from Greendale "'Sta. The
na~e Greendale was transferred to the(~eform

U

~~)

".

school. DK if anything at the site before
the rrwas built through. DK of any commu.
as such known as G're end ale ; .Fust the Ky.
houses of reform and the Greendale Sta.
The former adopted this name just because
it was close to the Greendale Sta. (Later
informant said the commu. as such preceded
the houses of reform. DK why named Greendale. DKif that name- existed before the rr
came. When' locals say "Greendale" now, they
usually refer to the Blackburn facility.
Blackburn was named for a commissioner of
Welfare or the, head of the,state's prison
system then. (check ••• ) There were several
prominent politicians and Milward was not

~

sure who the namesake was. Someone more recent than the 19. th cent. ~ov. (Burton
Milward, interview, 4/27/1978);
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HOREB (F'ayette Co., Ky): Name applied only
to a chu. No settle~t there. The Castleto~
Farm is on the Ironworks Pike, betw. the
Russell Cave & the Leestown Pikes. The site
is very old. The present chu. bldg. was constructed in the 1930s. Had replaced an older
bldg. that had burned. One of the owners of
Castleton Farm had given the land for the
VoId chu. It was named for the Biblical Mt.
Horeb. cf pamphlet hist. by Robt. Stewart
Sanders. Farm officials have sort of assumed
a responsibility for maintaining the chu •. ,
seeing that it is kept up. A sort of trad.
(Burton Milward, interv., 4/27/1978);

~HDREB (Fayette Co., Ky): PO est. 8/25/1892, David A.
Coyle; Disc. 11/15/1892 (mail to Lex.) (PDR-NA); Mt.
Horeb' Pres. Chu. was org. by Rev. Chas. --Philips (sic) in 4/1827. Buildin~ erected same
yr. Rev. Sam"l. Steele was 1st pastor. (Pe,ter
P. 514); The chu. was org. 1827 at the home oj
the widow of John Breckinridge who seryed in
Jefferson's cabinet. Chu •. site was donated by
David Castleman, the 1st owner of Castleton
Farm. Breckinridges and Castlemans worshipped
here In the early days. Chu. grounds were
maintained by Castleton farm workers. The ori§
bldg. burned in 1925 and was replaced in '26.
Small cern. 0.1 mi from Castleton Farm which

_,was est. 'by Atty. Gen'l. John Breckinridge i:
1793. (Karl B. Raitz, THE KY. BLURGRASSI A
Reg'l. Profile & Guide, UNC-CH I Dept,. of GeOi
Studies in Geog. No. 14, 1980, Pp. 124-5);
Ace. to David A. Coyle, 7/1892, the prop.
Horeb PO would be 2t mi w of Russell Cave PO,
mi e of Donerail PO, 6 mi from Lex. PO, &
3t mi s of Elkhorn Creek. (SLR);

2;

JACK'S CREEK (Fayette Co., Ky) I Off' the:
Richmond Rd. (US25) in s. Fay. Co. "has the
rep. of being a rough place." (Lawrence
Thompson, UK Dept. of Classics, letter t6
me, 12/18/1984)
.

JIMTOWN (Fayette Co.): Named for James Siden~r
of a pioneer family who sold some bldg. lots 0
his farm. On the Greenwich Rd. (C. Frank Dunn,
"Slickaway-and Donerail--Why Tpose Names?" in
the Bluegrass Review'Edit. of the LEX. SUN.
HER-LEADER, 1/15/1950, Pp. 2Q-l); Small Negro
commu. at the edge of Fayette Co. c. 12 mi.
from Lex. "JImtown's origin is a lost page in
history, but it may have begun after the slave
were freed and moved, to the outer fringes of
farms so they could be close to their work."
(AP news release, 10/27/1968)

JIMTOWN (Fayette Co;): (Pron. I!D.f(ihlm/town
Name is stil~ in use. DK who. named for. This
. is primarily a Negro settlement. (Burton
Milward, interview, 4/27/1978) l

JIMTOWN (Fayette Co.): The site of a1400. acre
,farm owned by Jacolb" Sidener, Sr. (neGl788). He
willed half of this estate for dive among his
11 c'hildren'<] His grandson, James, was the son
of Jacob, Jr. and James founded Jimtown. In
1888 he sold plots at $80 an acre. Located'on
Greenwich Pike, so. of Hume Bedford Pike, ne
of Lex. nr the Bourbon Co. line. James subdivided a part. of his estate for freed slaves.
(1970)=all.95 pop. are Negroes. Rural oriented
commu."Compact & well defined commu. -of 34
acres." Two churches and a park •••• (Donald
Burrell & Michael Putnam. part 2 "Rural Settle
ments Housing" of 1971 Housing Rept. of CityCo. Planning Comm. 5/1971, Pp • .49-50);
"

JONESTOWN (Fayette Co.): Formerly calle:d Jones
boro. So. of Lex. of~ the Tates Creek Rd. Est.
by "a large landowner subdividing his estate
after the C. W." Thos P Jones bought 50 acres of
the Sam'l. S. Wilson farm. Wilson was there
by 1817. In 1893, Jones subdivided the farm
into lots. orig. plat -recorded as Jones Subdivision;. later called Jonesboro, then Jonestown. Named for' Thos • Jones. Pop. (1970')'-50, al
Negro. At 1st, a rural settlement,. now an
urban-oriented commu.,on the path of Lex.
growth. "Compact ,and ,well defined community of
46 acres. ,Residential.' One church on Tates .. Cr.
Rd'.' It's a part of the Gainesway Ngbd., in
the sw corner of it. (Burrell & Putnam, part <
"Rural Settlements Housing Study" of 1971

JONESTOWN (Fayette Co.): Thos. Jones est. viI.
In 1883. he bought 50 acres of the farm of
Sam'l. L. Wilson. On the Tates Creek Rd. (C.
Frank Dunn. "Slickaway and Donerail--Why Those
Names?" in the Blue,grass Review Ed. of the LEl!
SUN. HER-LEADER, 1/15/1960, Pp. 9~-1); A
Negro settlement beyond Frogtown=Kirklevington
on the Tates Creek Pike. Had a school & church
and many· Negro homes. (Martha R. Davis, "S·ome
Fayette Co. Source Names" DAR ms. 1940);
(D;O

"'1-1 +<:>VVV;')

l e.~

t'Vvi1 ","'--->I, Y /-...., (7<1'-j;

v/KIRKLEVINGTON PO (Fayette Co., Ky): po est. 3/2/1888,
Archibald L. Hamilton; 9/15/1891, Oscar N. Featherston
... (POR-NA); Disc. 1900 (P&G); (prom "Kirk/lehv/
ih)1/tan" )Had been Favetteville and before tha
Frogtown. DK why Frogtown. Acc. to Dunn. the
frogs in the cre~k made so much noise they
kept people awake. so they called it Frogtown. DK if this is true. cf Dunn's article.
On Tate's Creek Pike. Was the home of David
Rice Atchison. the so-called "President for a
Dav." Ac~. to Chas. Staples. the place was
formerly called Frogtown and the Kirk. name
was chosen b:T Mrs. Arch Hamil ton for it had
been the name of the chu. where the Hamiltons

bad worshipped in Scotland. Arch. was a farmer and st. sen. Kirk. was the Hamilton estate
cf article in THE LEADER 6/19/1960 on the
estate. now: a subdiv. on Tates Creek Pike,
with the Kirk. name, 0pp. Gainesway. The old
Kirk. house was torn down. It was a beauiiful
old home with columns. It deteriorated to the
pt. where no one could afford to renovate it.
So it was torn down. (Burton Milward, interv.
4/27/1978) ;

J

.
KlRKLEVINGTOrn PO (Fayette Co .• Ky): Acc. to
Archi'bald Logan Hamilton. 2/3/1888. the prop
po would be a few rods e of Spring Creek. 4
mi se of LF.x. PO. 5 mi nw of E. Hickman PO._
To serve 35 families. (SLR);

KIRKLEVING,TON (Fayette Co., Ky): On the
Tafe's Creek Rd. First called Frogtown, the
birthplace of David Rice Atchison, the "president-for-a-day" • "Geo'. Adams, Sr. in 1800
had purchased 'Lot No.8, ten acres, conveyed
by the Trustees of the Transylvania Seminary
by deed of lease in 1792 for the term of the
natural live~ of Jane Henderson, Nancy Clarke
Henderson and Wm. Weston Henderson.' This waE
part of the escheated 2000 acres granted to
Major Henry Collins 'by proclamation of the
King of Great Britain' for French and Indian
War services. Maj. Collins was so appreciative of the bounty that he stayed with England

v'

when the Rev. broke out./" 'FrogiJown' (the (!j
deed- books, not histories, reveal) changedl
its name to Fayetteville. after La Fayette's
visit to Ky. in 1825. Today, it is known as
Kirklevington and is about five miles from
Lexington. The birthplace of David Rice
Atchison, an attractive brick cot~ge, is fa
back on the old Atchison farm, on the west
side of the road." (C. Frank Dunn, "Gen.
Green Clay in Fayette County Records" REG.
of the KHS, Vol. 44, 4/1946, Pp. 146-1),

/KIRKLEVINGTON (Payette Co., Ky): 3 mi from
Lex. First called Frogtown. Some Va. travelers had stopped here for the night and were
kept awake by the continuous croaking of
frogs. N.ch. by Archibald Hamilton when he
'bought land in the area. He wanted abetter
sounding name so he called it Kirklevington.
A sch. by this name toa. Here: PO, wagon
shop--blacksmith shop,combo. was commu. ctr.
(Martha Davis, DAR ms, Fay. Co. PN, 1950, P.9

if

KIRKLEVINGTON (Fayette Co., ~y): 1st called
FrolZtown, then Fayettevill"e. David Rice Atkinson would give Frogtown as his birthplace in
his Congressional bio's. "Well, the pioneers
couldnt sleep well because of the incessant
croaks of the frogs in nearby Hickman Creek."
(~unn" Slickaway & Donerail, 1950, P. 90),
~irklevington Farm was a horse farm owned by
Arch Hamil ton, on Ta,tes Creek Rd, 4 mi se of
Lex.'s downtown. (c.1939); ca. 19350' ~irk. waE
e of Tates Creek; Rd. and s of Fontaine Rd. &
~ se of Hollywood Section. (map of ,Lex.);

LANSDOWNE (Fayette Co.), "The many variations
of Lansdowne came from a plantation area in
Natchez, Miss." and before that, it too has ,.'
English origin." (Tom Carter, "Fayette Addre'S~
es Show History-Related Names" in LEX. HERLEADER, 4/12/1970, P. 5); (Pron. "L(ae)nz!
down") The name of a subdivision. Doesnt thin]
it was ever a commu. Bowmar agrees; 'DK where
the name derived. J. W. (Jack) Davis, a real
estate developer, op.en~d' u!.l that subdivision
and he probably named 1t. (check/t •••• ) Est.
in iRK c.1960 and grown over~a period of yrs.
cf Davis~ His son is a builder too. (Burton
Milward, i~terview, 4/27/78);

rlMXINGTON (Fayette Co.) I Two theories on the
naming of Lex. are reported in~Chas. R. Staple
HIST. OF PIONEER LEX. He concluded that no one
really knows whim it was named. The mo·re··'widel
accBpted "/acc't. A hunting party from Harrodsb"
camped on site 6/1775. Sitting around a spring
toying with the idea of est. a settlement ther
and considering possible names. Suggestions of
York, Lancaster were vetoed in favor of the nal
of the Mass. town about which they had just
heard, the ~lace whose :;-esidents had ~ned
back· the Br1t. army. ~he 9~ acct. reported
by Staples came from an article in the Ky.
Observer & Reporter, published in Lex. 711809,
unsigned, and possibly based on an interview

,-

~IJ
C

with John Maxwell, one of those involved.

l~ IMaj. John Morrison (e~~eel-el'l-8~:6e-~I'l-~;Z;Z5
>-c~'f' \ al'lel-8el!le-fF~el'lel8-fpe)

and some friends had
camped on the site in 1775. (list is the
same as that reported on highway marker)
They had come to assist Wm. McConnell in
building his cabin & raising his corn crop
to claim the land there. Their camp site
was thus known as McConnell's Sta., Royal
Spring and Mill, and other names later •••
Now partly occupied by the L&N RR yards.
They rec'd. the news of the Battle of Lex.
(in Mass'.) while there and they named the
place Lexington for that. The Lex. blockhouse built 1779; then the stockade and somE

cabins beyond the walls were bililt •••• (Bbb
Horine, "Writer T.ells How City Was Named"
THE KY. KERNEL, UK daily news;, 4/15/1955',

P. 4,1,..2);

~LEXINGTON

(Fayette Co., Ky): It's now genera
ly-oelieved that Lex. was named in early June
1775 when a group of hunters from Harrodsburg
were camped at a spring. They discussed est.
a settlement there, in this attractive
country, and what to name it. York and Lancaster were suggested and' Lexington was chose]
after they'd heard the acc~t. of how the fa:rmel
of an obscure Mass. viI. had taken on the
Brit. army just a few mos. before~ This acct.
was reported in the Ky. Observer & Reporter,
a ],ex. paper pub. by Wm. W. Worley. This unsigned acct. appeared therein on 7/29/1809.

Another acct. of the same story has it that
the news of the Bat~le of Lex. (Mass) had
reached' Maj. John-Morrison and some friends
(John-Maxwell. Hugh Shannon. Levi Todd. Wm.
McConrrell. etc .. ) at their camp. (Ace. to an
interview with Walter Bullock. Draper Mss.
#IlCC180)These men were helpitig McConnBll
'build his cabin as the basis for a land claim
This site was later called McConnells Sta. &
Royal Sprin~. and (in 1938) was a part of the
L&N:RR yards. (Chas. Ri., Staples. THE HIST. OF
PION. LEX. Lex: Transy. Press. 1939. Pp.7-8)

~~.~

~

LEXINGTON (Fayette Co., Ky): "Ky's 2nd largest city
and seat of Fayette Co. is 63 mi ese of downtown Lou.
Two closely related theories have been offered for the
naming of Lex. Acc. to one, in June 1775 a hunting
party from Harrodsburg, seated about a spring nr. the
present center of town,planning the establishment of a
settlement and considering possible names, heard from
a traveler of the recent events in Mass. Then and
there they chose the name of the placewhose citizens
had turned back the British army. The other acct.
appeared in the Ky. Observer and Reporter, published
in Lex. in July 1809, and is alleged to have been
based on an interview with John Maxwell, one of the me

involved. In 1775 several Harrodsburg men, while
assisting Wm. McConnell in building his cabin and
raising his corn crop, received the news of the Battll
of Lex. and named the place for it. In 1779, at the
very center of the present city, Fort Lexington was
erected and formed the basis of the future city. In
1780 John Todd and others owning property on the site
conveyed part of their holdings to the trustees of thl
new town which was formally created by the Va. Leg. 01
May 5, 1782. It had already become the seat of Fay.
Co., est. in 1780; and Ky's 1st capital was est. here
on June 4, 1792, tho' it was to move to Frankfort the

following year. The Lex. PO was est. on Oct. 1, 1794
with Innes B. Brent, pm. In Jan. 1974, this city
merged with its co. to form an 'urban-county govt. "'
(Book-P. 171);

LEXINGTON (Fayette Co.) I Est. pop. c.12/1977=
207.078 (Tom Field. 2/1978; check with him for
updates as necessary'); (Pron •."LCeh}x/(ih)y]/
on") (Burton' ~l\lilward. interview. 4. 27/1978) I
','

~Lexington PO est. 10/1/1794 with Innes Baxter

Brent as 1st pm.
Jtrnoffi'cial. esti. pop. 'based on revisal (1990)
=233.00~tho' the Feds insisted it was still
225.366;

JLEiINGTON,(Fayette Co.): Lexington Fort built
c. 4/iJ~7i79 by Robt. Patt.erson & others f'rom
Harrodstown. On the sw corner of' Main & Mill!
Sts. Patterson was living in Lex. in 178]. He
supervised the co. that laid out Cinci. in
1211788. Lex. inc. as town by Va. Leg. 5/6/
1782. Chartered ~ Ky. Leg. 18]2. Ky. capital
est. in Lex. 6/4/1792; moved to Frankf'ort the
next yr; (Sam~,l. Tabb'. WPA ms); Named 6/4/177~
for the 1st battlefield of the Am. Rev. It's
on the Town Fork (or Middle Fk.) of Elkhorn
Cre~k. a branch of the Ky. R.
Once a swimmablE
stream after a heavy rain. "Soon built over am
enclosed beneath the city streets •••• This

Elkhorn Creek has several legends as to its
name, ,one that its windings'resemble the antlers of" an elk, another of' Indian lore."
(sic) (Martha·R. Davis, "Some Fayette Co.
Source Names" DAR ms, 1940);

I

\

/ LEXINGTON (Fayette CO.), McConnell's Sta.=li
mr; n. of Lex. Settled 4/2/1782. (Martha R.
Davis; DkR ms, 194-0); Wm. McConnell arr.. 6/75
to claim a pre-emption. Friends from Harrodsb.
helped him build cabin & cleared land on whic~
he planted snap. beans & apple seeds. "Encampec
around the fire one night, the party learned
from a visitor of the Battle of .Lex •.and decided then and there to name the settlement ir
honor of the· town wher.3 the 1st blow was
struck in the struggle for Amer. freedom.
Several of the group departed over the mts.
to enlist in the Continental Army, and nothin€
further seems to have been done tol a permaner

settlement in Fayette Co. until, between
4/14 and ·19, 1779, a party of 25 came from
Harrodsburg to Lex. and erected a blockhous
In 1781u~.a stockade was er~cted Just west 0
the blockhouse under the dJ.r. of Col. John
Todd •••• " (LEX. AND THE BLUEGRASS COUNTRY,
A GUIDE, by the workers of the Fed. Writers
Proj. of the WPA for Ky •. , Lex., 1938, ms.
copy, P. 20);

LEXINGTON (Fayette Co.): 4/19/1774. Va's.
gov. Lord Dunmore"signed milit~y warrant
for 200 acres "laying 011 Middle or Town Fork
Elkhorn" to Jas. Buford for his services in
the Fr. & Ind. Wars. This warrant changed
hands several times, but finally came into
-the possession of Col. John Todd!. During 178
J he conveyed 70 acres of the warrant to the
~rustees of Town of Lex •• which they joined;
to other acres from the lands of .... " (LEX. \
& THE BLUEGRASS COUNTRY: A GUIDE by' the work
ers 'of ,'the Fed. wl-iiers Proj ,of the 'WPA "for
Ky •• Lex., 19%8. P • .22); "On 4/14/1782, a
pet. for author ty to est. a town was addres
sed to the G., " of Va. The Ass. responded
j favorably
•••• ',_ (~bi~., P. 23); Lex. became

LEXINGTON (Fayette Co.): "June ,5. 1775, a
/party of hunters ... camped nr. he're, decideq. tc
v settle, and name it 'Lexington.' (to commemorate) •.• the 1st battle of the Am. Rev.,_·April
19, 1~75 at Lexington, Mass-••• " These 'hunters
included Simon Kenton, Michael Stoner, "Robt.
Patterson, & John & Levi Todd ••••• (Highway
marker on US421 at the Lex. Cem. entrance, acc
to GUIDE, No. 554, P. 52); Nearby, Wm.McConnebuilt cabin, 1775 and this was nucleus for
McConnell's Sta., 1780. "When tidings of' the
1st battle of the Rev. were received prevailed
~) and the name' McConnell's ,Sta. fell into
disuse and was soon forgotten." (Sam'1. Tabo,
WPA ms);

/LEXINGTON (Fayette CO.)I Site of·the 1st
fort of Lex. was at the sw corner of Main &
Mill Streets. This'was the site of the 1st
stockade built; it.'s in almost precise"geog.
center of the' city"now. (LEX •. & THE BLUEGRASS COUNTRY: A GUmE by the workers of the
Fed. Writers Proj;.·of the WPA for Ky., Lex.,
1938, ms. copy, P. 51); Inc. as qity by Ky.
Leg. 12/8/1831. Had been created a town by
J the Va. ~R~) Ass. 5/6/1782. Jan. 1974- city &
Fayette Co •.merged to ·form one govt., an
"Urban County Govt.This was approved by ci t~
& ·2;0. voters in gen. election of 1l/7/72.
(Juliet. Galloway, "Lex. Began Life as Corp.
141 Yrs. AlSO" LEX. SUN HER-LEADER, 2/4-/1973.
P. A2: 1-4- ) :

LEXINGTON (Fayette Co., Ky,)
"All our American Lexington/3"(they are found in
at least 25 different states-~isted in Storehouse, Pp. 16-7) were named for "the obscure
little Mass. village" in which, in 1775,"the
first shot' in the Revolutionary War was fired
.... It sprang suddenly into the hearts of all
Americans as the cradle and symbol of our
liberty. That very year, in Kentucky a
thousand milesQWay, a party of hunters heard
the electrifying news, and decided at once to
adopt the name •... " (Ramsay, Storehouse, 1952,
Pp. 16-7)

LITTLE GEORGETOWN (Fayette Co. ).1 A Negro settle
ment by this name on land donated by James
Parker to his slave;' George, :t;or his hoine. By
1940 a Negro church and school were there.
(Martha R. Davis, DAR ms, 1940, "Some Fayette
Co. Source Names"); On Parkers Mill Rd. at
Elkhorn Creek. (Joe Heidenreich, "Fayette Co.
Commu. Names" 1977 •• ,•• ); (Pron. "L(ih)t!~l
DHaw)rd.jltown") A Negro community. DK how/why
so-named. (Burton Milward, interview, 4/27/78);

LITTLE GEORGETOWN (Fayette Co.): "On the so.
side of Parkers Mill Rd. w. of Lexington,and
se of Ft. Springs. Most of the site was part
of the Dan'l, Waltz estate bJifore the C. W•
.G.eorge Waltz, one of his heirs, owned some 20e
acres so. of Parkers. Mill Rd. Gave some of
the land on the road,"to several Negroes who
built their ho'mes there and called Little
Georgetown for him; the little was. to disting.
it from the seat of Scott· Co. A school there
in early 20th cent •... Pop(J:970)';'c.90,- 99% Negro.
Rurally oriented commu. On:34- acres on the so
si~e. of (Mi:U::exC!:) Park,ers Mill Rq .• ' One chur •. A
gro. & filling station closed by 1971. An
.economicall~ depressed commu. at the edge of
Blu~rass Airport.
.

LITTLE GEORGETOWN (Fayette Co.): Community
"at the end of the main runway at'Blue,Grass
Airport\?) Most. of these homes ~r:,subjected
to exces~~ve no~se and some are d~rect1y
under the landing and take "off paths of commercial airliners." Some homes are alon&;
Parkers rHll Rd .• (: ••• ) "(LEX. HERALD, 6/14/
1979, P. AlII); , " , '
,,'

LITTLE GEORGETOWN (Fayette CO.)I A commu. of
colorecl.people on the Parkers Mill Rd. Land
given them by Geo. Waltz on which they built
their homes and called the place Georgetown.
Near Stoney Point, the old home of Rev. War
officer Capt. John Parker. (C. Frank Dunm,
"Slickaway and Donerail--WhY Those Names?" in
the Bluegrass Review Ed. of the LEX. SUN .•
HER-LEADER', 1/15/1950, Pp. 90-.21); Later call·
ed Little ITeorlletown.- (Tom Carter, "Fayette
Addresses Show History-Related Names" in the
LEX. HER-LEAD. ~!12/l970, P. 5);

/LITTLE TEXAS (Fayett"e CO.)I At jet. of Militar
& Fort Springs Rds. (sic) (Joe Heidenreich,
"Fayette ,Co. ,Commu. Names" 1977 .••• ); Usually
called Litt-le Texas ("L(ihlt!al T(eh)x/cls'~)
but dk why. ,~roDably .grew up right after the
C.W.I(Davis & Young were family names associate
wi th it. DK i f the Shanmmdale name is applied'
to ft today. ("Sh(aelnhn/dal"). Thinks it's
locally ca~led Little'Texas and dk if the loca
people would even recall the Shannondale name.
cf Ernest Davis, a Lex. bookdealer. whose fami.
came from that section •••• Nbwl active commu ••
entirely residential. Maybe still a country
store. (Burton Milward, intervie'w, 4/27/78);

/LITTLE TEXAS (Fayette Co.): At corner of
lVIili;tiary Pk & Ft. Springs-Pinckard Lane. Est.
early020th cent. Founded as Shannondale by
several families, those of Wm. H. Davis, Jos.
Carter, J.H. Lushy (sic), etc. "The area of
Shannondale had a baseball team which traveled
to play other teams in a covered wagon. It is
said that this produced the nickname 'Texas'
for the Shannondale residents. The names •••
were used intercha,ngeably up t9! the 1930s,
when the term 'Little Texas' became permanent.'
Pop. (1970) =clOO, all white. Working class',
urban, family-oriented .,,, Small, compact, well
defined hamlet of 17 acres." Residential. Chur
Gro. store C'losed ••• '. (Burrell & Putnam, Pt. 2'
"Rural Settlements. Housing S;j;udy" of 1971 Hous
Rept. of City-Co. Planning C'omm. 5/1971, Pp.!1../

VLORADALE (Fayette Co., Ky): J"acob S'idener. J!!
served as Noble Grand of Lora Dale Lodge #28'
of the Good Temple.rs. Was local mag. too. Ne.
1/28/1824 and died 5/6/1891. His 200 acre
farm was called Union Dale. on Russell Cav:e
Pike, 11 mi from Lex." Had a gro. t mi s of
the old Union Chu. of Christ. No relatives
named Lora or Lora Dale. (THE STORY OF A
DOZEN GENERATIONS by Rev. Orrin Wade Sidener,
mimeo., 2 vols., 1961, Vol. 1, P. 282, in thE
KHS Libr.); Jacob, Sr. ne Hazerstollln, Md. 7/,
1788, died Fay. Co. Ky. 6/2/84. 'Jas. P.
Sidener was son of'JJ"acob Jr. as was .Jacob L.
(1/10/1856-8/7/1890). (Gwendolyn R. B,inns,
Olathe, 'Ks. SIDENER-HARP, in KHS Libr.);

v
i.
LORADALE (F:ayette

I

Co.): (Pron. L( ahl,rd/dal")
Ac~. to Charley Staples, this place 'had earlie
been known as Blue Spring', (BIIT Spr( ihly") DK
anything else about this. -Loradale-also the
name of a local voting prec. Locally still.
called this. DK if the little country store is
still, there. That's all, ~lus homes. (Hurton
Milward, interview, 4/27/1978), On Russell
Cave and Carrock Rds. intersection. (Joe
Heidenreich, "F'ayette Co. Commu. Names" 1977

.... )

;

JLORAnALE/(Fayette Co.). po est. as Sidener.
3/6/1883'. Jacob Sidener. Jr. name changed to
Loradale. 12/12/1883. Ibid.; 7/29/1891. James
P. Sidener ••• Disc. eff'. 1/31/1901 (papers to
Centerville) (NA); On the RusselT Cave Rd. in
no. Fay. Co. Developed gradually in the early
20th cent. Site owned by Jacob'Sidene.r, S,r. '&
heirs. ,Large farms -until early 20th cent. Matti
Louisa.: a daugh,ter of Jacob. 'Jr. sold some ofth
land on th,e Russell Cav:e Rd. -to t,he.Huffmans.
c. turn of cent. In 1904. I.'.R. Huffinan .subdivid
ed -land into lo~s and ,called the Huffinan Subdivisiori. The area has always been focused on
the Old Union Church. built 1823 ••• Pop.(1970)=c
92, 100% white. Family-urban oriented. i of
work force employed by IBM. Lex. livery spread

out and difficult to define" bounds of the'
commu. One chur., cem., store. Midd-le class'
commu •••• (Donald Burrell & Michael Putnam,
Part 2 "Rural Settlements Housing Study" of
1971 Housing Rept. oT City-Co. Plannang Comm
511971, Pp. 59-6b); Jacob Sidener. Jr .. died
at his home nr Old Union & the Bourbon Co.
line" age 66. Doesnt identify his survivors
by name. (KY. LEADER,o 5/7/1891'0 P. 114) i Acc'.
to 1895 Polk's Gazl Loradale had pop. of 10
& W.~. Ramsey's Gen'l. Store;

./LORADALE (Fayette Co., Ky): Jacob Sidener, Srne 1788. He was his family's area prog. Gradu·
ally accumulated some 1400 acres in the Loradale-Jfimtown sect. of Fay. Co. Divide-d prop.
among his 11 children. Part of it was the 190
acre farm of his son Jacob Jr. (1824-1891)
called Uniond'ale, and Jimtown which was found·
ed' by and na~d for Jacob's son, James,
(Hurrell & Pupam, 1971, P. 49);

J LORADALET (Fayette Co., Ky): Jacob Sidener's

gro. store was t mi s of Union Chu. & 2 mi. s
of Centerville. The chu. was est. in 1875.
The Good Templars Hall met on the 2nd floor
of his store from 1873-1878. The local lodge
waf? called t~e Lora Dale Lodge and was org •.b~
.John H'. Harns. (Peter" P. 513); Ac~. to 1880.
Census (Dog Fimnl!l'Prec. ),: Jacob Sid,ener (56)'
a gro. & farmer, lived with his wife Sara~ J.
and their son Jacob- JI~ (25), and otherchlldreri Annie (11), J'ames (9), and Mattie (7).
Near'blV 'was Ja.co' Sidene-r (91,. ne Va) and wife
SaHie (73).
so in D.F. Prec. was J.W. '
Sidener (36 , a Farmer, with wife M.W. They
v-N'- 'J

~"":'~.r ""\u-

lived next to JJas. Sidener (38), a farmer. J.~
had sons E,irnest & Claud and a daughter lVEimmi.
(7). No Lora or Lora Dale in any family or .
among; their neilShborsl Ace!:'. to 1900 Census,
Jacob W. Sidener (ne 7/1843) lived with wife
Maria (nee 4/43) •. No Lori or Lora Dale1 Acc.
to Jacob Sidener, Jr .• 2 26/1883, the po's
proposed name was Milward, not a vil., and the
I po would be 1 mi s of N. Elkhorn Creek (sic),
, 2t mi s of Centerville PO. (I Acc'. to Ibid .•
5/20/85, the po was Loradale, formerly Sidene-r
and its local name was Old Union. It was 5 mi
n orN. Elkhorn Creek, 2} mi s of Centerville
PO. (SLH) 1

LOVERS LEAP (Fayette Co., KY)I On the Fayett
side of the Ky. R., nr. Valley View where
still can be seerr the ring that held the
chain strung across the river to stop the
logs floating downstr-e.am to Val. View sawmills. ("Hi st. of Valley View Area in Faye~tei'\ Jess. & Ma~ison Co's." by Wildernes~ R
Glrl'pcout Councll, Lex., Ky., by Pat Davls,
10/1979. (ms. in Lex. P.L.)

MADDOXTOWN (Fayette Co.) I Named for Sam' I.
Maddox. ne 1817. Md. Moved to S~cott Co •• Ky.
where he lived most'of his life."In 1871. '1i'e
subdivided part of a farm on Huffman Mill Rd.
and sold lots to freed slaves in order to
assist the' establishment of their own viI. ... '
Chur-sch. Pop.(~970)=98. 75%.Negro. Urban &
family oriented. Store & church. On Huffman
Mill Rd .••• (Donald Burrell & Michael Putnam.
Part 2 "Rural Settlements Housing Study" of
1971 Housing Rep. of C~ty-Co. Plann~ng Comm ••

5/1971., Pp. 61-2);

MADDOX TOWN (Fayette Co., Ky): On the Huffmal
Mill Rd. Named for Sam'l. Maddox of Scott C(
who divided his farm in 1871 and sold lots
for pvt. ownership and settlement. (Wm. J.
Hanna "Chilesburg will Disappear from the
RR Map" LEX. HERALD, 1/20/1979)

MADDOXTOWN (Fayette co.i: Named for'Samuel
Maddox of Scott Co. who "sub'divided a farm hel
on the Huffman Mill road. sellin~ lot No. 1 ir
1871.!' This was a colored town. \ check) ••••
(C. Frank Dunn. "Slickaway ,and Donerail--Why
Those Names?" in the Bluegrass Review Ed. of
the LEX. SUN. HER_LEADER'. 1/15/1950, Pp. 90-1)
"The vill.. extends some distance along the road .!' (Ibid • .); Betw Russell Cave 'and' Lemons
Mill Rds. on Huffman Mill Rd. (J'oe Heidenreich
"Fayette Co. ,Commu. Names", 1977. ~ ... );
(Pron. "M(ae ld/a.x/town") (Bur.ton Milward, 4/271
1978) ;

J MARBLE CREEK (Fayette Co., Ky): po est.

2/21/1848, Johl
M. Tau1; soon in Jess. Co. Disc. 11/30/1848; Re;l?-est.
2/22/1849, John M. Tau1; 6/19/1849, Benj. M. Tau1;
10/29/1853, John M. Tau1; Disc. 1/4/1859; back to Fay.
Co. about this time or by 2/8/1860 when it was re-est.
with Wm. S. Johnson as pm; Disc. 2/6/1865. (POR-NA);
The po was named for Marble Creek which was
named for that stream's "solid white marble
be'd or lining" where it joins the K.y. R. In
the vic. of jet. of Jess, Faw, & Mad. Co's.
Marble Creek Chu. was 1st located on the cr •. ,
then moved' 2-3 mi to a more accessible site.
(Martha Davis, DAR ms. on Fay~ Co. pn, 1940,
P. 9);

"',1,,_

MASTERSON'gi·:STATION (Fayette C'1!;'., Ky.) I A
pioneer sta. 5 mi. nw of the 1st Meth. Chu.
building in Ky. built here in 1790. a log
bldg. In 1790 Bishop Asbury held the first
Meth. conf. in Ky. here at the home of
Richard Masterson •. (Ace. to Kerr's Hist •• Vbl
I, P. 207) (\'1m. Wilson Hume Clay. Fleming Co,
Ky. 1773-1860. UK Thesis. Dept. of Hist.,
1963. P. 99)

/MO'NTROSE (Fayette Co.): po est. 8/27/1896. Wm.
P. '-Haney (sic) •• Disc. eff. 4/14/1906 (mail to
Lexington) (NA); (Pron. "M(ah)nt/r(oh)z") Never
heard of it. (Burton Milward. int'ervie,w, i}/27/
1978); At the jct •. of' the Briarhill Rd. & the
L&N RRj;racks. (Joe He1denrei~h. "Fayette Co.
Communi ty Names" 1977.' ••• ); No MontrosE!' families are meritioned rn Peter's hist.(cl882);
No Memtrose families mentioned in the 1880 and
1900 Censuses; Montrose 'Farm, a horse farm owned by Dr. M.E. Johnston, on Bryan Sta. Rd. (c.
1939); Site of this farm was a land grant to
J·os. !!9gers', 1782: "Passed down through generatio~successive virtually intact.'" Now the

farM of Dr. Coleman C. JTohnston, MD (a sur-

geo~), on Bryan's Sta. Rd •. nr.< N. Elkhorn Cr •.

\Ra1tz, 1980" P. 141); Acc'. to W.P. Haney,
8/10/1896, the prop., po would be 6 mi e of
Lex. PO, ~ 3/4 mi w of Avon, i mi e of' N.
Elkhorn Creek, 20 ft. s of Montrose Sta. on
the L&N RR. No vil ... (SLR);

~OORE

(Fayette Co., Ky):po est. 5/23/1899,Samuel Moorej
Disc. 3/15/1900 (papers to Logana, Jess. Co.) (POR-NA)j
Aca. to Sam'l. Moore, 4/24/1899, the prop. po
would be 2i mi ne of S'pears PO, 6 mi se1' of
Walnut Hill PO, 4 mi w of Ky. R. Nb viI. map i
unclear •. (SLR);
=

JMUIR (Fayette Co. ,Ky.): Prog. of' F. Co.
family was John Muir, a Rev. War vet. & his
wife Ann (Earker) Muir. He rec'd. a grant of
2666 acres nr. Lex. He was son of Sam'l.
Muir from Scot. (THE STORY OF TODD CO •. , KY.
1820-1970, written & compiled by Frances
Marion Williams, Nashw, 1972, P. 431); Acc:•.
to A.W'. Skinner, 1/15/1881, the po was t mi r
of Elkhorn Creek. \\ Acc'. to Pearl L. Jiames,
1/17/1914, the po was·i mi s of N'. Elkhorn Cr
12 ft. w of L&N'tracks, i mi from co. line.
Muirs Sta. (~ Acc'. to Louise Penrod, 7/1939 ..
the po was 2 mi from Bourbon Co. line, 1 mi e
of US 27, 90 ft.s of L&N sta. 1 mi n of Elkhorn Creek, 10 mi from Lex. PO. (SLR);

/ MUIRS (STATION) (Fayette Co.): Called simply
Muirs, it's the name of a station' on the Ky.
Cent. RR. Named for well-to-do property owner
Ha&a horse-loading facility. (Chas. Castner,
interview, 3/21/1972); M~ ~ra (.$ v'~ c:A.;..s'<:-,

~",5'r'3' II~SI (WI.- ~ l~:) (rJA);

/

hw~.J- .s~.

(I pC 0 - 111-7<1") VJ CA..s ~ ~A.- ?YI 8. Co
was right on the Fayett'e. Co. ll.ne: '-J. twas' ..
rdisc. and replaced by MUl.rs Sta. l.n Fay. Co. :
\short distance away. The Lowes home straddled
the co. line . (Whitley, -4/6/77); O'Y\ ~, ~

M I ~~{: ~ - ~ ~.

e."

""1M.. . (~

v'~ MUI,Ji! (Fayette Co.) I

po est. as Massies Store
12/18/1876, J.S. Fishback; name changed to
Skinners Shop~ 4/26/1877 when it moved from
Bour,bon Co. to Fayette Co. with Andrew W.
Skinner as postmaster; n~e ch~ged again to
MuH, 12/2071880, Andrew W. Skinner ••• ,(NA);
LOwe's Sta. straddled the Fayette-Bourb. Co.
line ••• (Edna Whitley, letter, 2/21/1974); Lowe
Sta. (Hourbon Co) named for Solomon Lowe. 1st
est. in Hutchinson Prec. in Bourbon. Moved to
Fayei;te Co. in 1879 and n.ch. to Muirs Sta.
J (Perrin, 18132, P. 142); Lowe,'s Sta. po est •
.in Bourbon Co. 1/18/1860, Alonzo Morrow •• 8/15/
1861, Solomon Low (sic); Disc. '1/25/62; Re-est
.)/11/62, Thos. Henderson; Disc. 3/30/63; Re-e~
}j,/h/f..h _ ~I"'I'

""'?!'I ...... ,.."

T .... m

( .....

~,..,.

T"I~........
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/ MU(uR, STATION

(Bourbon Co., Ky): was probably
named for a local family. Col. Sam'l. Muir,
Jr. whose father came from~cotland. Jr. died
in 1854. His son, L.P. Muir,., a stockman, was
born at Hutchinson Sta. (sic) in 1844.
(Perrin, Pp. 481-2) Another son was J. Walker
Muir who was born 12/11/1848. also a farmer
with a Paris PO address .•. (Ibid., P. 558);
The MUIR PO in,Fay. Co •. closed in'195l; uv... 'S"/31(1'S-r
In 1895, 'Muir had a pop. of 100 & ~.P.
Woolums store and other businesses and services (Polk);

" ,

I

NAVE'j"(Fayette Co., Ky) 1 The po may have bee
two mi beyond the Armstrong Mill Rd. (ca.'
Sept. 1901); Walter Brookings lived on the
Walnut Hill Pike but no ~aves lived in that
area. (LEX. LEADER, 9/1/1901~ P. 12'11);
~onathan Nave, son of Leonard, was ne 2/14/
1799 in Mad. Co., Ky. and died 11/21/1862 in
Jess. Co. He settled 2 mi n of Nich. on the
Lex. Pike. A farmer & bJ,.acksmith. Ran- stage
stop while wife ran inn. Discount parentage
of Leonard Neff given in'. Perrin (1887). (Ace
to Maurine Colrins Schmitz THE NAVE (NEFF)
FAMILY I SOME DESCENDANTS' OF MICHAEL NEFF OF
HEIDELBERG TWP, LANCASTER CO., PA. FOUND IN

VA, KY. & IND., ms. 1980 in the Withers Lib.
in Nich.), Another son of Leonard was Dr.
Peter Nave (MD) (1787-1863) who was buried
on'the Weil farm'lin Ky. 29 nr. Nich. He's
listed in the 1850 Census in Dist. #2 and in
the 1860 Census in Dist. #1, Geo. Talbert
"S'quire" Naije, son of Dr. Peter & Eliz. (Hoov
er) Nave '(1823-1885). In 1860 he was a Jess
Co. J P. and is buried in fam., cern. nr Wilmore. In 1870 Census he lived' in Dist. #5 an
in 1880 C'ensus he lived in Nich. In 1900
Census (7) he was in Lee' Mag. Prec.) (Ibid),

./ NAVE JFayette Co., Ky): po est. 3/18/1901, Walter Brooking; ~isc. 9/14/1901 (papers to East Hickman) (PoR-NA);
David G. Nave ne 4/24/1824 in Jess. Co. To
Boyle Co. in 1862 where he died 4/13/1878. He
was son of Peter Nave ne Va •• a pion. Jess. Co
settler. Peter died' in 1860, age over 90 yrs.
Lists David's children .. . ,. (Perrin, 1887" P.
957): Jas. Nave or' Jess. Co. (Peter, P. 856):
The Nave ancestori came from Switz. in 1708 . .an
sett1ed'in Lane. 'Co •• Pa. Peter Nave (17701860) died in Jess., C-o. His bro. Leonard Nave
was ne 1763 in Lanc. Co. & moved to Est,ill Co.
in 1787 and died 1844 in Jess. Co. One of 'his
children was Dr. Peter Nave (1787-l863) who

of Leonard
also died in Jess._ Co. Other children/and
dates and spouses listed .••. The 'bros._ Leonard
& Peter Nave bore large J'ess. Co. families;
(Ace. to Todd D. Moberly of Richmond to Harry
W. Mills •. in the latter's col. liE. Ky. Pioneers" THE CLAY CITY TIMES. 5/26/1977. F. 3);
Acc~. to 1900 Census. Walter Brooking (ne June
Hl73) lived with his father. Albert M. Brooking. in the Walnut' Hill Frec. No mother/wife
listed. No Naves in vic. But a ~ohn Nave (ne
2/1850) and his two sisters. Mary J. (60) and
Sarah E. (59) lived in the 8th Frec; Acc. to
1880 ~es~. Co. Census. there were Naves in th
Marble Dist;

NAVE (Fayette Co., Ky-) I Acc. to MacC'abe
oa38" P. 130), Daniel Nave, a blacksmith,
lived on Nicholasville Tpke. in Fay~ Co., 10
mi from the ct. hse; Acc~. to Walter Brookinl
6/26/1900, the prop. po would serve the viI.
viOf Coletown~ Coletown was its 1st prop. name
It would be3 mi sw of Walnut Hill PO, 2t mi
e of E. Hickman PO, 2t mi e of Hickman Creek
Pop. of 250t,s L-f',J)

NIHIZERTOWN and PRICETOWN (Fayette Co.); They
were esL about the same time after the CW. for
freed slaves. Willis Price heired' land -of p.iJml'J
eer family. His son, Dr. Sanford Price, subdivided land and est. settlement. About. this
time, John Nihizer subdivided his land and est
Nihizertown. Both are "compact and well define
communities (but) are physically separated.
Nihizertown betw. Sulphur WellsPk, Todds Rd.,&
Cleveland Pike. P'town is almost adjacent, nw
of N' town on Todds Rd., se of Lex .... (Donald
-Burrell & Michael Putnam, Pait 2 "'Rural Settle
ments Housing Study" of 1971 Housing Rept. of
City-Co. Planning Comm. c/1971, Pp. 63-4);

NIHIZERTOWN (Fayette Co.): On Cleveland Rd.
betw. T'odds & Sulphur Wells Rds. (dioe
Heidenreich, "F'ayette Co. Community Names,"
1977 •••• ); (Usually pron. "N (eye),;2§? (ah l z!
er!town") Dont actually know how the namesake's name was pronounced, assumes it was
"N'2I/h(eye l g (ah)!zer". DK what's there nOl
Still local y called that. But he never hearf
anythin~ about it. (Burton Milward, interview, 4/27/1978); Nobody named Nihizer still
around. A man by this name must have owned
property there. Check the deed. (Ibid.);

NIHIZERTOWN and PRICETOWN (Fayette CO~)I Adjoining villages founded by John Nihazer (ch)
and Dr. ,Sanford Price. "N. in a triangle forme
by the Cleveland, Todd, and Sulphur Well Rds.,
built around \'lm. Shoots' old tavern." (C.
Frank Dunn, "Slickaway and Donerail--Why Those
Na.mes?" 'in the Blue,grass Review Ed. of t. he LEJI
SUN. HER-LEJ\1;lER, y15/1950, Pp. 90-1); imcblll:!
Pricetown is on T.odds Rd. betw. Walnut HillChilesburg-Cleveland Rds. (,Joe Heidenreich,
"Fayette County Community Names" •••• ,1977);

PRICETOWN (Fayette Co.) I (Pron. "Pr(eye)s!
town")-Orie of the post Civil War settlements
for free-d slaves. Still- in exisj;enoe and call
ed by this name. cf Dunn's acct. (Burton
Milward, interview, 4/27/1978);

-,

\..
"
REPUBLICAN- (Fayette Co.') I Named for local
church. The man who owned the site gave a
plot of ground for a chu. and he specified
that it be non-denominational, to be open to
any congregation that wanted to use it. -It
was called the Republican Chu. and still is.
Not active chu. The Unitarians used it for a
while until the 'congregation outgrew it and
built their own chu. nearby. The old Republical
Chu. is now:y'acant tho' the bldg. still stands.
A good deal of residential building in that vi(
but of recent origin. Dk that the commu. aroun(
the chu. is called anything now tho' the chu.

is still 'called "The Republican Chu •." Never
heard the name Republican used to identify ,
a set~lement. It's always ~e~e~~ea-~e-eR~Y
used to identify only the church. DK ~hat
other ~ettlements it's near. (Burton Milward,
interview, 4/27/1978); . .

REPUBLICAN (Fayette Co.): "Richard Allen in
1819 gave two acres on the Higbee Mill Rd. for
a 'meeting house and schoolhouse, the meeting
house to be open at all times, and all denomenations professing Christ~anity' to use it;
he.nce 'Republican Church and village." (C, Fran
Dunn, "Slicka-way and Donerail,..-Why Those Names/
in the Bluegra.!3s Review edit. of the LEX. SUN.
HER-LEADER, 1,115/1950, Pp. 90-lli; At jct. of
Clays Mill & Higbee Mill Rds. ,~e Heidenreich,
"Fayette Co. Commu. Names" 197? •• ,.); ~Pron •.
"Reel uh b 1 O'/k,m") (Burton Mllward, lntervlew,
lP/27 1978
J

RUSSELL CAVE (Fayette Co., Ky), on the Russe:
Cave Pike n. of Lex. is in the Lexington
Limestone. A stream emerges from it. (Arthur
C. McFarlan,- BEHIND THE SCENERY IN KY., KGS
Ser. IX, Spec. Pub'n. No. la, 1958, P. 54).
The Cave was some 8 mi from ct. hse. & Ii mi
n of Ironworks Pike. Russell Cave Pike was
originally Russell's Rd. cf Peter's hist.
for the Russell!? ~nd Cla~r' s fight with Brown
._ ••.• Nothing there now 'but a concrete bridge
nr the cave. Thinks· the cave is owned by the
Ha~gins family who have the local farm. DK
that there ever was a commu. there. (Burton
Milward, interv., 4/27/1978);
I

/ RUSSELL CAVE PO (Fayette Co., Ky): po est. 4/20/1879,
Benj: F. White; 2/17/1880, Haney (or Harvey-?) N.
Gregg ... 6/15/1900, John W. Harris; Disc. eff. 8/15/1900
(papers to Lex.) (POR-NA); Russell Cave is just n
of the jet. -of Huffman Mill & Russell Cave Rds
The eave was named-for'Col. Wm. Russell who
Was the 1st white settler of that area. The
pree. that was later called D'og Fennel was 1st
called Russell Cave 'Pree. Dates: ca. 1759-1825
Ke was a Rev. War vet. & Ind. fighter. To F.Co
in the early 1780s. Rep. Fay. Co. in Ky's 1st
Leg. in 1792. Unsuccessful eandi. for Gov. in
1824. Cave was on land acquired by him & bro.

Robt. for their Rev. War services. (Peter.
Pp. 509-10); The Russell Cave PO was est.
1879 at Kearneys Xrds (where Iron Works Pike
& Russell 'Pike cross. 4 mi from old Lex.).
B'. T • White. local storekeeper. was the 1st
pm. He sold to H.N. Gragg in 1880 who also
became pm. (Ibid •• P. 513); In e,..arly 19 cent
the cave was a pop. picnic spot and polito
rallies were held there; Ace,. to B.P • White.
4/22/1879. the prop •. po was 1 mi s of N'. Elkhorn Creek. 5 mi n of Lex. PO •. (SLR);
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SANDERSVILLE (Fayette Co.): On the Sandersv.
Rd. oetw. Greendale and Georgetown Roads (Joe
Heidenreich, "Fayette Co. Commu. Names" 1977
•••• ); (Pron. "SCae)n/derz/v(ih)l") Named for
Lewis Sanders who had a tavern'on the Georgetown Pike~and a manufacturing plant on the
present site of Hillenmeyer's Nursery. It weni
broke and was t'aken over by a group of Lex.
people who retained the plant there. Eventual.
lY,it became a distillery and finally Hillenmeyer Nursery. The nursery is on the exact,
site of Sandersville. It was a community to
the extent that Sanders' employees lived therE
As far as Milward knows, there's only one old
house left there. DK whose it was. It was

directly across: the road from the nursery •.
Locally the site i§ now mostly called 'Hillenmeyer's Nursery. But. the old name is perpetuated in the Sandersville Rd. But the name
is nc:f.t used to. identify a cornmu. anymore.
There --isnt a commu. there now. (Burton Milward, interview, 4/27/1978) 1 ("H(ih)lhn/
m(eye) .(.-7 (ah)/Yur") (Ibid.);

lFayette Co.}: ghost town. Est.
by Col. Lewis Sanders on the Georgetown Pike,
2i mi. from the Fayette Co. C.H.,He was a'
wealthy businessman & industrialist, owned
property in Lex. in the 1st decade of the 19th
cent. He est. the vil. in 1815 and called it
Sanders. Included a cotton factory,store, sch.
chur., and 26 homes and a 500 acre tract 'of
farm land. II). 1815 he was, advertising employment to mechanics for his f,actory. The factl!7ry
was a 5 story structure. Fy 1952 was being useoas an offic.e bldg.'l arid only 2 stories high.
His factory failed in 1818 'and the following
yr. factory & vi1. were sold by ct. order.
Acioss-the rd. from 5'ville was his home calledll
:;;Al~lJ!>j{:;;V.l.l:rbJ!;

Sanders Garden. He built his house there in
1815. By 1952 was still standing. Named for
his garden there with choicest fruits, ·flowerl
& shrubbery ••• The site of the 1st agri. show
in the weElt, ?/1?16. In 1819 all his holdings
were sold,. factory and S.G. both. Col. James
Morrison bought S.G. He willed property to'
Robt. Scott_who leased it to Elij'a!iNoble who
operated his famed "Sign of the Goldenil Eagle'
tavern there, .. ·1825. Sanders Garden had been
est. 1806 .... '-'(C.Frank Dunn, "Fayette County
Has Its 'Ghost Town' in Sandersville •• " LEX.
sunday herald-LEADER, 2/1/1953, P. 54);

SANDERSVILLE (Payette Co.): On the Cinci. So.
\RR, 10I mi. from Lex. The site of an old woo1er
factory, gone by 1875. Factory was built by
Lewis Sanders, c.1812 or '14. Vi1. was est. on
his large estate and economically geared to hiE
factory. Sold and resold several times. When
the factory was discontinued, the plant was
used by a disti11ery~ Pop. of c.50(1880) •••
(Robert Peter, HIST. OF FAYETTE CO., KY. Chi:
O.L. Baskin & Co., 1882, Pp. 522,'-3); Ac~. to th
Lexington Transcript, 1l/24/1886~.P. 4:1, "the
name of Sandersville on the CSRR has been chang
ed to Toddsburg.";

SANDERSVILLE (Fayette Co.): Named for Col.
Lewis Sanders, early merchant and industrialist who eat. a cotton mill and built some home.s
for his employees on the Cl'eorgetown Rd. at
Sandersville Lane, 1814. His home "Sanders'
Cl'arden" still stands across· the road. ·The 1st
Ky. agri. fafur was held there (check). This waE
the famed "inn of Elijah Noble ••• " (C. Frank
Dunn, "Slickaway and Donerail--Why Those Names~
in the Bluegrass Review Ed. of the LEX·. SUN.
HER-LEADER', 1/15/1950, Pp. 90:-1,);

SANDERSVILLE (Fayet;te Co.); On tMs site
was. Sanders Mill. on the w. fork of Cane Run
·which was built in 1801. By the.early 1930s
it was owned ahd occupied the HillenmeyerNurSery Co •. , 3 mi. from what was then the
. Lexington city limits._ (Jillson, PIOliEER KY.
P. 100);
. .

j SHANNONDALE'.(Fayette Co.,

Ky): Shannon's
Millon S. Elkhorn Creek, on Hugh Shannon's
Improvement. He was living there ca; 1804.,
(Jrillson, PION!. KY, 1934" P. 101), Geo.
Shannon (1785-1836), SB~XBfx&R, a Lex., Ky.
atty, judge, legisl. (1820-2) and member of
the Lewis'& Clark Exped. 1804-6 •. Marr. Ruth
Snowden Price. Their son was Geo. Ross'
Shannon who was ne 12/14/1818 probably in
Fay. Co. (KY •. ANC·. Vol. 24 (1), Sum'. 1988,
Pp. 76,78),

/TEXAS (Fayette Co.): po est. as Shannonda1e,
21511898, John S. Lusby ;:.Disc. eff. 10/1511901
(papers to S. Elkhorn) (NA); On the Parkers Mi111
Rd. 1st known as Shannonda1e. "When the baseba1J11
team went to play other nines, the members
traveled in a covered wagon, the arrival of
which was hailed: 'Here comes Texas.' Hence
the name." (C; .Frank Dunn, "Slickaway'and Donerai1--Why Those Names?" in the Bluegrass Review
Ed. of the LEX. SUN[. HER-LEADER, 1715/1950, Pp.
2Q-1); Hugh Shannon's Mill was on S. Elkhorn
Creek (Acc'. to Staples. P. 110); Hugh Shannon
was in the party assisting McConnel in building
his cabin in 17751

SHANNONDALE (Faye tte Co., Ky): The Rev. Sam'
Shannon, a grad. of Princeton ColI., was admitted to the Transylv. Presbytery on 4/29/
1789 •. Eecame pastor of B'ethel & Slinking Sprs.
Chu's. in Fay. Co. 1789-1793. Then took over
the Woodford Chu. till 1806. Served as W of
1812 chaplain. Moved to Indiana where he died'
in 1822 Of legendary prodigious strength.
(Alfred Nevin, ENCY. OF" PRES. CHU. in the USA,
Phil: Pres. Ency. Pub. Co., 1884, P •. 72);

SHANNONDALE PO (Fayette Co., Ky): Acc. to Jr.!:
Lusby (sic), 8/1971897, the prop. po would
serve a viI. of 100 and would be 3 3/4 mi e
of Garrett PO, 3i mi w of S. Elkhorn- PO, 2i
mi s of Ft. Spring PO. (SLR),

I

I

S~ICKAWAY

(Fayette Co.); Two tales are given
to acct·.1 for this name: "One that a man los'
his baggage tied on the back of his conveyance while pass'ing through this little vill.,
the other that a horseback rider's horse sli]
ped and threw him over a steep bank into the
oreek below, both can mean slick way. (sic)
It~b earliest settlement was by slaves of
Joshua Worley, later a grist mill was built
(sic) by John Parker in 1794, and later in
1851 John L. Smith, a Bapt. Minister organiz!
a church in the loft of this mill, and held
services during the War between the States.
Later a brick church was built that has'
flourished every (sic) since, called the

South Elkhorn Baptist Church ••••• ln stage
days Richard Lucas had an inn here •••• A gro.
& drygoods store has been carried on here
from early times, the p.o. being in i t also •
••• a blacksmith shop, a public sahool! •••.• Another store •••• " (Martha R. Davis, DAR ms.,

1940) ;

/sLlCKAWAY PO (Fayette Co., Ky) I On S. Elkhorn
Creek, a viI. of 100-150. Acc. to W.S. Murray.
9/5/1885. the po was on the w bank of S •. Elkhorn Cre~k. 3t mi nw of S. Elkhorn PO; Acc. to
Ibid., 4/8/1886. the po -was Fort S Dring, forme
1,V Slickawav which was still its local name. \(
Acc'. to H. Spencer. 1/1890. the local name was
still Slickaway tho' the po was Ft. Sprin,g and
it was 50 yards w of S. Elkhorn Creek, l~mi s
of the ,Lou. So. rr tracks, 6 3/4 mi w of Lex.
PO, 6 mi e of Versailles PO. (SLH);

/ SLICKAWAY (F'ayette Co.): Midway betw.~ex.
& Versailles.. c1880. Church and school and
flouring mill. Farming commu. 1st bldg.• on
site' probably Parker's Mill, 1794-5. J'lebuilt
1866 •••. lst store run ·by Mr. Pugh, c18:30.
Chas. Castleman=lst pm ••• (P.534). pop.(1880)=
c. 50 whites and 100 Negroes ••• (P. 535)
(Robert Peter,'HIST. OF FAYETTE CO., KY.
Chi: O. L. Baskin~ Co. ( 1882); Gi ven as Fort
Springs with 225 pop. c1930s). Est. around
Parker' s ~1ill whic,h had been builtin' 1794-5.
Ip early days it ground grain for area distil
H,ries. Vil. . once ca-lled Slickaway or Slipayay "because slaves made a-practice of froJ.,cking there in secret." '(-LElf. & THE BLUEGRASS COUNTRY: A GUIDE, by the workers of the

~SOUTH-ELKHORN

(Fayette Co., Ky): ViI. at the
jct. of Clemmons Creek & S',. Elkhorn Creek, at
or nr the site of Rev. Lewis Craig's grist
mill that was built in 1783, the 1st in the
co. It was later a dist. Craig org. a chu.
in the mill. He later deeded mill to John
Higbee. Here: po, store, blacksmith shop, mill
is gone. (Martha R. Davis, Lex.- DAR, 19lJ.O
"Some Fayette Co. Source Names" ms. P. 7)·
Harrodsburg-Bowman Mill & Military Rds. (J'oe
Heidenreich. 1977. P. 52);

SOUTH ELKHORN 'PO (Fayette Co •• Ky) I A report
sent 5/1871 was unclear. Film exposure was
too light I couldnt make it out. \l Ac~. to
Frank Spencer. 10/14/1874. the po was 4 mi e
of Slickaway PO and would serve a viI. of 100
(I Ace. to Ibid .• 5/2)/1876. the po was .1 mi n
o'f Ky. R. and on the n bank of So. Elkhorn Cr.
4 mi from the Providence Sta. of the Ky. Cent.
RR. 5 mi from Lex. PO.\~ Ac~. to Ibid •• 8/)1/
1885. the po was on the n side of the S. Elkhorn Creek. ) mi nw of Windom PO & the Windom
Sta. of the CNO&TP RR. 4t mi s of Slickaway
PO. (SLR):

vSOUTH ELKHORN (Fayette Co., Ky): Po est. 7/7/1871,
Jacob S. Foley; Disc. 9/17/1874; Re-est. 10/26/1874,
Fra~klin Spe~cer;.2/18/1898, Alexander Foley; 615/1901,
Davld C. Elkln; DlSC. eff. 7/14/1904 (papers to Lex.)
(POR-NA)j Ace'. to 1895 Polk's Gaz. of Ky, this
place then had a pop. of 100. Frank Spencer
was pm. Lists Spencer & Elkins store and othe:
businesses; The vil. of S. Elkhorn was settlel
c. 1783 by John Bi~bee. He built there a mill
dist., powder mill & had a tavern. PO was est
with Frank Spencer, its only pm. c.1881 •. ~hen
2 stores. one was Spencer's. (Peter, Pp. 533534-);

/S<OUTH ELKHORN; (Fayette Co., Ky): In 178J the
Rev. Lewis (Craig) built the 1st mill, home,
& chu. there. On the Harrodsburg Rd., then
called the Shawnee Run Rd. Jlohn Higbee built
a tavern. Site of the yearly encampment of the
Ky •. Militia. (Dunrr, Slickaway & Donerail, 195C
P. 90); S. Elkhorn Creek joins N. Elkhorn Cr.
ca. 4 mi e of Frankfort. Heads sw of, Lex;

TWIN OAKS (Fayette Co.): (Pron. UTw(ih)n Ohks'~
The name of a subdivision. -Dan Bowmar said he
never heard of any Fayette Co. commu. by ,this
name. Milward heard of it but he dk where it
is/was. Check on contemporary maps •••• (Interview with Burton Milward, 4/27/1978);

UTTINGERTOWN (Fayette Co.) I ~=e:rlJ9, "Sam' l.
L. Utting~r sold off' a farm on the Royster Rd.
in building lots and then mysteriously disappeared. He was declared dead many y.ears ago.
The villagers named the place for him." (C.
Frank Dunn. "Slickaway and Donerail--Why Those
Names?" in the Bluegrass Review Ed. of the
LEX'. SUN. 'HER:'LEADER, 1/15/1950, Pp. 99-1);
On Royster Rd. betw. Brler Hill & WincneS1er
Rds. (Joe Heidenreich, "Fayette Co'. Commu.
'
Names" 197-7 .... ,); (Pron. "(Uh)t/-a n/djer/town")
Black settlement. Nowl active, a few homes.
I
Still locally called this. (Burton Milward,
,

4/27/1978) ;

"" (Fayette. Co.) I Off' Royster Rd., e.
UTT>rNGERTON
of Lex'. Just n. of Winchester Rd. Est. for
freed slaves after CWo Named for Sam'l.L.
Uttinger who farmed·the.site and sold.2 acre
lots from i t in 1869 •. Later mysteriously dis~ppeared.and declared dead. Pop.(l970)=49, all
Negro. 32 acres.Y:auant gro., aband. chur., new
church ••••• (Donald Burrell & Michael Putnam, Pt
2 "Rural S/!ttlements Housing Study" of 1971
Housing Rept. of City-Co. Planning Comm., 5/71,
Pp. 67-8);
.
. .'
'.
'.

FOR A STATE PARK--John Gaines,
thorougbbred breeder, and Gov_ Wendell
detailing the location of a
state
horse
The

~ALNUT HILL. (Fayette Co.):

bordered on the
Lex. & Richmond Pike and named for the walnut
trees there. (Robert Peter, HIST, OF FAYETTE
CO., KY. Chi: O.L. Baskin & Co., 1882, P. 540:
PO, store & home was all that was there in c.
1880. (Ibid., P. 546); At the jct. of Walnut
Hill Pike & Richmond Pike. ·By 1940, only a
store and a few homes in vic. Nearby is the
Walnut Hill Pres. Church, built 1783 of logs •.
The stone structure replaced it in 1801 and a
20 acre ceni. i,s there,. Undoubtedly named for
the walnut tr.ees in the vic. at the time it
was named. ,'.(Martha R. Davis, "Some Fayette Co.
SS:lUrce Names" DAR ms, 1940);

'WALNUT HILL (Fayette Co.): Commu. grew up
around the old Walnut Hill Chur. and the Walnut
Hill Sch, started by the Rev. ~ames Crawford,
1790, on the Richmond Rd. (C. Frank Dunn,
"Slickaway and Doneraill--Why Those Names?" in
the Bluegrass Review Ed. of the LEX. SUN. HERLEADER, 1/15/1950, Pp. (.2Q-l); po est. 12/7/1850
Alexander A. Patteson sic); Disc. 5/9/1855; Re
est. 9/6/55, Geo. W. Cunningham; Diec. 9/.12/56;
Re-est. 10/'9/56, Thos •. Lavin; Disc. 11/8/95;
Re-est. 11/22/1870, Claude C. Chinn ••• disc. eff'
5/Jl/1901, (papers to Lexington) (NA);.

JWALNU.T HILL (Fayette Co.) I
(Pron. UW(aw)l!
n( uh) t H( ih)l") Named for the local Walnut
Hill Church, the oldest cnu. bldg. in the co.
And the commu. grew up around it. On the Rich
mond Rd. Commu. no longer exists tho' the
chu. does. There was also a Walnut Hill Sch.near there and in the early 19th' cent. this
vf was a very prominent""boarding sch. Rev. Robt.
~
Stewart was either the founder of the chu.
or one of its earl'y pastors. Many early farmers and laadowners supported that chu. There
,(is a hist. of the chu. written by Rev. Robert
~ Stewart S'anders, a Pres. Minister and desc,endant of th'e 1st minister •••• (Burton, Milward,
inte~view, 4/27/1978);

JWALNUT' HILL (Fayette Co., Ky); In 1881, this
was only a po, store, and one home. (Peter,
1882, P. 546); 'The chu. (by 1955) is the oldest extant Pres. chu. in Ky •. Org •. 'by Rev • .Jas.
Crawford who arr. in P'. Co. from- Augusta Co.,
Va. ca •. 1784. Shortly after his arrival he
orIS. the chu., In 3/1786 he rec'd. a deed to
land from lJ!en. Levi Todd that he had acqll,1ired
in 1775. By this time the chu. structure had
been erected, a log bldg. ca. 200 ft. from the
present stone structure. The latter was built
in 1801. On a hill nr the j ct,. of Rich. Rd. &
Walnut Hill Pike, ca. 6 mi from Lex •. (Robt.
Stuart Sanders' "Walnut Hill Pres. Chu." REG,
Vol. 54 (4/56), P. 113);

JWALNUT'HILL PO (Fayette Co., Ky): The 187~
report was too light to be useful; Ace. to
Claude C. Chinn, 11/10/1870, the re-est. po
would be 6 mi e of Lex. PO.jlOn 12/23/1882,
R.P. Todhunter pet. for a s1~e ch. 1 mi to a
pt. 2t mi sw of Athens PO, 2 mi e of E. Hickman Creex, 7 mi e 'of Lex. PO. (8LR);

VWAVELAND (Fayette Co., Ky): On the Cinci.
Sbuthern RR and the Danville-Lex. Pike and ss
of~S. Elkhorn PO, less than a mi from the ~es
Co. line; On the Higbee Mill Pike, a wnite
columned, Greek rev. mansion. On a tract
acquired im 1844 'by J os. BOryalT, grandson of
Wm. Bryan, co-founder of Bryan's Sta. Nr. the
present- Nichol. Rd., Mansion completed in-' 47.
Said to have been designed 'by John McMurtry,
a Lex. architect. 12-14 rms. Son Jos. Henry
was a breeder of race horses and there was a
large race track on the grounds.ln 1894 the
Bryan descendant -sold the 'prop. to Mrs. Sallj
A Scott. In- 1956 Ky. bought, the 200 acre

prop. from Mrs. Seo.t.t's descendants, fop its
expo farm.The .following yr. it .became the
Ky. Li~e Museum. Hambleton Tapp was dir.
Mansion and grounds have been restored ••••
( "Hist' c. Ky" photo. & text 'by Jf. Winston
Coleman, Lex. Her-Leader, 4/2;1961);

d'WAVELAND (Fayette Co., Ky): po est. 12/19/1855, Henry
-0. ~ennedy; Disc. 5/6/1856 (POR-NA); Restored mansi:-on, now a state shrine, a "museum of Ky.
life" and "furnished in the style of an antebellum Ky. home". The focus of a restored pion.
viI. that includes crafts shops, gardens',
orchard, country store, 'blacksmith shop, etc.,
still. Lar!l;e colI 'no of "tools, weapons, and
household implements used by early settlers."
23 mi from Ky. R. Site of orig. stone house
'buil t by Dan' 1. Boone Br'y'an around which a
settlement grew up incl; Bryan's gunsmith shop
grist mill, blacksmith-shop, dist., and paper
mill, Bapt. Chu. & seminary.- The present 12

rm. mansion was completed for Bryan I s son,
~os. in 1847. Wave]and name was applied to
the estate. May have been named for "the
waves of grain blowing in the wind on the
fields that- once surrounded it." (Source:
undated descriptive brochure on the restored
Waveland); in Fay. Co. Vert. Files" KHS Libr.

>-

v.~ WAVELAND (Fayette Co., Ky)

I Vic. sett-led in
the 1790.s by Dan'l, Boone Bryan ·whose stone
house stood at the site of the present brick
structure.. Bryan was a gunsmith, a maker of
gunpowder, who also ran local grist mill,
bJ.acksmi th shop, distillery, and paper mill.
One of his children, Jos. "acquired prop ..
. before his father's death in 1845."Began construction·of brick bldg. in 1847. Built for
him by Washin~ton Allen of Lex. John
McMurtry wa~the arch. Jos. was a large landowner and slaveholder in Fay. & Jess. Co's.
His datesl 1798-1887. Or did he die in 1877?
Prop. inherited by son Jos. Henry Bryan who

raised t~otters. In 1894 the prop. was sold
to Sallie A. Scott who deeded it to her son-ir
law Jas •. A. Hulette in 1899. On Higbee Mill Rd
(Arch. Inv's. at W. State Shrine, Fay. Co., K~
by Davi"d Pollack & Chas. D. Hockensmith, Ky.
Heritage Countil, 1985)~ On Higbee Mill Rd.,
just off US 27. just s of Man 0' War Blvd., 5
mi s of Lex. Mansion and Ky. Life Museum;

WILLOW OAK (Fayette Co.): Planned commu. in
sw Fayette Co. In what had'been rolling farmland. Developed 'by Thos. Wood, a landscape
architect & nursery op. Groundbr.eaking was
scheduled for 1975. On li,llo8 acres. Townhouses,
garden apts. office buildings planned~ Parks,
arboretum, commercial area. But for awhile pal
of the acreage would continue. to be farmed.
Would be a planned unit development with clusi
ered housing and the preservation of open spac
& natural objects. Will be in·the Higbee Mill
ngbrd.=982 acres nw of jct. of So. Ry. & the
Fayette-J.ess·. Co. Ij,ne, e. of ,Clays Mill Rd. c
s. of Tiverton Way ••• (Barry G. Jacobs, "Landscaper's Touch Guides Willow Oak" CJ&T, 4/14/
1974. P. D1:1-4l:

./Y'ARNALLTON (Fayette Co •• Ky): The Lex •. & Ohic
RR.·was chartered 1/28/18.'30. was to extend froll
Lex. to Frank. ~28 mi. The first sect ••,a· 6 mi,
line from jct. of Mill/Water ~ts. to Villa
Grove was completed by the end of 1832. Villa
Grove was. aka Thompson' s or Lindsey's S·pring.
(Acc·. to V. E. Muncy. "The First RR in the
West" in MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING RECORD. St. U. of Ky. Vol. 2 (1). 10/1908
and Maude Ward Lafferty. "A Pion. Ry. of the
West" same source, 1912. P. 19. acc. to B.
Milward) ;

Acc'. to MacCabe (18)8, P. 126), Isaac
lived on 640 acres on the rr, 6
mi from the Lex. Ct. Hse, Acc. to Patrick H.
Harkins, 9/1879, the re;/-est. po would be
on the N bank of Town Fk, at the Yarnallton
(RR) Sta •. , 4 mi nw of Greendale PO, 7 mi w
of Lex. PO. \ \ Acc? to J. W. Adams, 1/7/1909,
the po was on the n bank of' Town Fk, 16 ft.
n of the L&N tracks. (SLR);
Yarnall~

~YARNALLTON

(Fayette Co., Ky): po est. 2/14/1844, Isaac
N. Yarnall; Disc. 3/11/1850; Res-est. 11/14/1879,
Patrick H. Harkins; 312/1881, Geo. H. Buford ... 1/301
1915, John Lawvill; Disc. 10/15/1917 (mail to Paynes
Depot) (POR-NA); In 1895 had a gen'l. store owne(
by F. P. Drake. On the L&N"; On Yarnallton Rd.
nr. the Leestown Pike. Now a rr sta. on the
site of "the Villa", the term. of the 1st section of the Lex. & Ohio RR, that sect. of
which had been completed in 1833. Capt. C.
Cllterbuck opened a tavern called "The Villa"
••• (Dunn, Slickaway & Donerail,1:950., P. 91)

G Ll>-.. ~c.K.

~ \Jr \{'H~
~v.~1L-

Lexington's Harrison Ave. is now Martin
Luther King B'lv~. It had been named for
J'ameS o. Harrison, the city's 1st super. of
public schools. 1848-1853 & 1873-1880. In
late 1992 his name was applied to the bridge
on the Martin Luther King B'lvd. It's now the
James o. Harrison Viaduct. (Dick Burde tte.
col. in Lexington Herald-Leader. 12/13/92.
P. Bl14)
-
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a Dram-Shop. The History of a Kentucky Village. 20 cm.
165 pp. portrait. E. D. Veach.
Lexington, Ky.: 1892.
.
KYE;KYC
Facts intermixed with fiction. The. history @of the
people and the village of Athens, in Fayette County;
or "Cross Plains", as it was known in pioneer times.

UJ.

1945. Widener, P. A. B. Without Drums. 22 cm. (4), 279
pp. portraits. illustrations. G. P. Putnam's Sons.
New York: (1940).
D1C;KYTJ
(Discusses three generations of the Widener family,
Joseph E. Widener and Elmendorf Farm in Fayette Cou~y,
and other Kentucky farms and horse racing~

1399. Conkwright, Bessie Taul. Little Tours among History
Shrines in and about Lexington. 23.5 em. 17 pp. portrait.
illustrations. wrappers.
Lexington Public Library. '=Lexington, KY~': 1925. KYLlf;

KYC
This is the "Sesqui-Centennial Edition, revised," ,the
guide having originally appeared in 1916 under the
title: Historic Shrines in and around Lexington.
12pp. See No. 1398

Bi~~· Gr;;~;"'-19 ~~

... 20-;;:·' m~;:

iii~;~r~~;:~~;: ~ p;;:n~~d

wr~ppe~s. 'Phoenix Hotel. Lexington, Ky.:

1/_1932/
KYU;KYC
A guide to the historic places of interest in Lexington
and the famous· horse farms of Fayette kCounty.

92. MacCabe, Julius P. Bolivar. pirectory of the City
of Lexington and County o~~~ette,_for 1838 E'39~
18.5 cm. (32), 136 pp. illustrations. Printed by
J. C. Noble. Lexington: 1838
KYLXiKYC
This rare piece of Kentuckiana contains " The History
and Present 'Condition of Lexington, Fayette County,
Kentucky." Has list of inhabitants with their occup~
~onsi landholders of Fayette County with size of farms
list of fine residences in Lexington and their owners;
public office holders, churches, and buildings. This
is Lexingtorl's third directorYi the first was pub1ishe
in 1806, th~ second in 1818.
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, tory Richard Riley found recent'
lylHe has donated it to archives,. "
the Urban County Government is -,-attempting to assemble.
Harold Barker, manager of
.tbe records office, says he's looking
for old city maps, directories, photographs, clippings, records and· files
pertaining to the city.
,
~is address is 258 Clark.str~!, :__
: Lexmgton, 40507.
I
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,,/

"Bryctnt'~ Sta. and i,ts Founder, Wm. Bryant"
REG'. of the KHS. VoL 24, Jan., 1926, Pp. 47-
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1448. Halker,' Tom L. History of the Lexington Post Office
from 1794 to 1'901. 19 cm. 199 pp. illustrations. I.E. D.
Veach/. Lexington, Ky.: 1901.
KYC;KYF
Another issue,' 302 pages, with advertisements and in print
ed wrappers, Lexin!lton, 1901. A valuable treatise On the
early mail service in the west, the Lexington Post Office,
postmasters, mail service, and routes •
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